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UBLICATI 
Creativity and hard work ... 

That's what it took for this year's publica
tions classes to create what looks to be the 
best yearbook ever to come out of K-M. 
Not only did publications students make 
the 1996-1997 yearbook, they made a 
school newspaper, a cookbook, programs 
and tickets for the school musical, Okla
homa, and more. Compared to the previ
ous year, the student interest in publica
tions class was amazing. Between the 
third and forth term classes, over sixty 
students participated. The Mac lab didn't 
even have enough computers for all of 
them! The publications classes had full 
use of the Mac lab, including a scanner, 
zip drives, and a digital camera. Using this 
equipment, they soon discovered that they 
had the ability to do almost anything they 
could imagine. 

I'd like to thank both publications 
classes for working hard and doing 
such a great job on this yearbook. 
Everyone was extremely creative 
and fun to work with ... even during 
the "recipe days." JamJe Hawkins 

Student Edotor 

above: What's with the smirk Nick? I think he 
just ate the last cookie! 

upper nght: I AM VICTORIOUS! This was Ben 
Witts after he finally f1nlshed h1s yearbook page. 

nght: Bel1eve 11 or not, Beth has had her hand up 
for two hours! This is publications class. 
far right: Slaving away on rec1pes-Adam 
Kopsidas, Mike Wmchel, and Derek McMurchle. 

2 • Publications Class 

c : L 

abov : As creative as they come- Chns Purdue 
searches for new posslb11it1es w1th the scanner. 

right: Research IS very 
1mportant. .. and it wastes time 
Here, Jackie Cunningham 
looks for ways to improve the 
1997 earbook 

.. The near

mutiny aside, 

the class ac

complished all 

goals , added 

four pages to 

the book, and 

hadfun. ~ 
-Mr. Decker 
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The water tower in Kasson 
was built in 1895, and over 
the 101 years the water 
tower has started to deterio
rate. So SAVE THE WATER 
TOWER has decided to 
rebuild the tower, which is 
going to cost $300,000. The 
main flaw is that the lime
stone brick has started to 
crumble. 

The Four 
Season Arena 
is the only ice 
arena in 
Dodge county 
that has ice all 
year around. 

It has supported a new sport girls hockey. 
Keep your stick on the ice. 

Kasson
Mantorville's 
enrollment of 
students has 
greatly expanded, 
and they had to 
make space for 
them. So they 
built a new el
ementary school -
the cost to build it 
was $7.9 million. 
The space was not 
the only reason to 
build it; The 
elementary school 
located near 
Erdmanns is old 
and starting to 
deteriorate. 

The Kasson-Mantorville construction technology class has built a 
house for their class. Approximately 75 students have participated 
in this project. They did everything by hand except a few things 
that were sub contracted out to business around the K-M area. 
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The heroic students braved the cold and ice on the roof of the house z 
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to shingle it, which they finished in mid- December. 

The old steel bridge in Mantorville that crosses the Zumbro River is 
gone. Mantorville has replaced it with a new bridge that is modeled 
after the old Mantorville bank. The main reason for replacing the 
bridge is it was not wide enough for commercial trucks to cross at 
the same time. 
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4 • BLACKHILLS 

Having conquered the mighty Bear Butte the guys stop and enJOY Slower moving traffic was worth wa1tmg for. 
the v1ew, wh1le Shaunna flexes and puts the others to shame. Th1s b1g guy wasn't many hurry. 

A fter three days of grueling 
class work and study in the f1eld 

of geology this select bunch of 

thirteen K-M students was ready for 

what South Dakota and Wyommg 
had to offer. From left to right the 

participants included: Mike Soland, 

Matthew Ryg, Kathy Kerney, Mike 

Cassem, Kristi Albright, Jamie 

Leaper, Katie Hansen, Nathan 

Helder, Mike Gross, Shaunna 

Ranvek, Matthew Swanson, Matt Cassem, Dan Johnson, and the leaders of the expedition; the 
sage, young, Mr. Tim Johnson, and the incredibly virile, Mr. Bruce Kinlund. 

It was perhaps one of the best weeks in the history of the Black hills, as far as weather goes. 

The beauty of the country and the chance to learn about the geology of the land was the reason 
for the trip. A lot was learned and shared over the course of the trip. The weather, the country, 

and the people all came together in a way that made it an experience never to forget. 

Terrified of plummiting to his doom Matthew Ryg is coiled in fear at the thought of what could be. 



alili p 6-7 
Mr. Bernards, the Varsity Football assistant coach, said 

to go long when we asked him for a quote, so we did and 
he threw a great one our way, saying, "The players were a 
fun group to work with this year. They worked hard, played 
hard, and had fun. It was also great to sneak into a second 
consecutive HVL Blue Championship." 

. , y1bta! n p. 8·9 
We kept bump1ng Mr. Hegerle, the Varsity Volleyball 

Coach, for a quote and he set us up with this awesome 
spike, "I've never worked with a group of athletes that 
have worked so hard. The senior's set a tradition for future 
teams to bUild on. Thanks senior's for setting the standard 
of excellence for the volleyball program." 

~Jr ..,(Q)1Ulilll1:y p.10-11 
Mr. Buehler ran away from us when we first asked him 

for a quote, but after he got a little bored he gave us an 
excellent one; which said, "The year was an exciting one 
with a win at Blooming Prairie and two second places, one 
at Byron and our home meet. We're growing and I would 
like to see us finish in the top five at sections next year." 

~Tione~om1JTilg p.12-15 
Homecoming '97 was exciting for all this year. 

Everybody including the King and Queen, Nick Dibble and 
Molly Ness (shown in photo at right), revealed their school 
spirit, with their wacky outfits during dress up days, and at 
the game with their loud cheers. It was definetly a year to 
remember forever. 

TI <' <' 1: ~ 
;_ (ffil J.: .u. (ffi y p.16 
"Welcome to the Monkey House was a great growth 
opportunity for everyone involved. Kurt Vonnegut Jr.'s 
play was a zany look at how silly humans can be and the 
actors rose to the challenge and kept the audience laugh
ing and thinking about their own actions. I look forward to 
wonderful things with these new actors -- Stay Tuned!" 

Fall Activities lntro Page • 5 



lenc .md on ht..utb 1t 
loach Ivan Krouhk 

SCORE BOX 
K-M 20 Z-M 44 

K-M 26 Triton 20 

K-M 22 Byron 14 
K-M 14 Lake City 09 
K-M 33 Lourdes 14 

K-M 44 Winona Cotter 38 

K-M 6 Cannon Falls 43 

K-M 22 Stewartville 19 
SECTION 1-A 

K-M 20 New Prague 06 
K-M 0 Northfield 47 

6 • FOOTBALL 

SET HIKE I Komets make the1r v1ctory over Lake C1ty w1th a score of 14·9 Center 
John Nesse h1kes the bal to quarterback Aaron Kundson to start off the fourth quarter 

HELP!! The 
coaches try to plan 
the be ... t play to hdp 
the team. Coach 
Kroulik turns to 
assistant coach 
Bernard., for help 
when the team 
need a little! Coach 
Dubois cheers the 
team on to !>how 
them our Komets 
spirt. GO TEAM ! 

9th GRADE FOOTBALL 
L TO R :Front Row: Todd Angstman, Dustin Rudolph, Ben Boynton, Ben1am1n Lynde, 
M1chael Kunz, Randy Redman. Tony Meza 
MJddle Row: Nicholas Duffy Aaron Eckstem, Scott Thremen, Blake Vo1gt, Gavin Duncansor 
Joseph Johnson, Peter Wyttenbach, Bradley McAdams. 
Back Row: Seth M1lde, Jesse B1gelow. Chnstopher Sell, Ryan Kimball DeJay Dorschner 
Enc Kruger, Jake Sandeno, Aaron Z1rk, Sam Wt!ke, Ryan Sh&ek. 



E AM HUDDLE! 

Komet coache how their upport for the team. Shown here is a picture 
of coach Dub01 congratulatmg the team on another great Komet game! 

Komets take victory 
over Cotters with a 44-
38 win. 

Shown to the left 1 the team shortly after the 
game a they how their excitment. One more 
a tonishing victory for the Komet . The team howed 
what they could do if they worked together and 
really tried . Good job team! 

John esse, Olaf Wharton, Ja on LaRock, John Mleczew k1, 
Jo eph Fttch, Mathew Peters, Benpmm Rudolph, Luke Fjerstad, Am1r Permeh, BenJamm Rendler, Chad Marrow, 
Jay Lorch, 1chola Jurrens. 
SF 0 D R W Du tin Wunderh h, Br, d F1k en, lam Horton, 1 hola Math, Andrew Kunz, M1ch el Gro , 
Matthew Ryg, cott bbott, Aaron Knut on, Leoffr Halver on, Jo hua lver on, Jo eph Rhod 
THIRD ROW· Mtchael t, fford, Enc hm1dt, Matthew Ca em, Thoma Barrett, M1chael Ca em, Dan John on, 

th (,ore, Jcffl'ry Donahoe, Jeremy Meyer, Ketth Ang tman, Andr w Sch1mek 
fOURTH ROW: Stephen Martin, Jamey Enck on, Andrew Bungum, Ja on Lamphere, Chn topher Han on, 
Michael Burton, Adam Ut ch, Pet r M1ller, Mtchael chmidt, Timothy Goodm, n, Gene R, u ch, Ll vi Zelm ke. 
BA( K ROW Burton Foote, an 0' edl, Daniel Rh mgan , 1ch Ia Bra , Timoth) Peter , Luke John on, 
MIChael M1ll r, Andrew wan on, Bry Young. 

FOOTBALL + 7 



VARSITY CAPT AI 

. . . : .. 
"The seniors set a 
tradition for the future 
teams to build on. 

! Thanks seniors for 
! setting the standard of 
• excellence for the 
. volleyball program." 
1 Coach Hegerle 

Let's Do It! K-M's Volleyball team IS 

psychmg themselves up for another 
K·M vtctoryt 

8 + Volleyball 

Cons1denng a n w coach and a 
new team the maJO 1ty of us 
learned to p ay tog ther and 
accomplish our goal I hope 
future teams w1ll follow the 
trad1t1on we started 

Kelly Musolf 

You have to perform at a 
cons1stantly h1gher level than 
others That s the true mark of 
professional 

Joe Paterno Brooke Palmer 

'The success of our season d1d 
not he 1n the wms and loss 
column but rather 1n bu ldmg a 
strong foundation for many 
years of K-M volleyball under 
Coach Hegerle 

Kelhe Thremen 
I GOT IT!! A GREAT bump from semor Carne 
Lorentz! Way to Got 

K·M Varstty Volleyball Kneel ng, L to A· Kell e Thremen, Julie 
Hendnckson, Jennee Nelson, Natahe Gad1ent, Standmg, Enn 
Derby, Meghan Yell, Ang1e Leth, Kelly Musolf, Ja1me Bell, Amy 
Clemens, Carne Lorentz, Ann Baker, Brooke Palmer, Coach 
Hegerle. 

9th Grade Volleyball. Top Row, L to A: Tnsha Musolf, Jill 
Lampland, Stacey Iverson, Bnanne Bryhn, Lyndsey Hanson, Stn 
Hanson, Sarah Stafford, Jess1ca Pnce, Jenmfer Goddw1ll, N kk1 
Pugh, Carne Christenson, D1anna Kyllo, Bottom Row Coach 
Langer, Sue Baker, D1ana Sm1th, Kelly Sullivan Brenna Colhns, 
Casste Cunningham, Sarah Bradford, Rachael Ness, Sarah 
Rhemgans, Jestca Harns, Breanna Abbott, Allcta B1gelow, Jana 
Lmdgren, Coach Nevalamen. 



BUMP! SET! SPIKE' 

LEFT; SPIKE IT!! Help1ng the team 
w1th an awesome sp1ke IS semor 
Brooke Palmeri 

ABOVE; BLOCK IT!! Team work IS 

exactly what 1s shown as our Left Front 
Brooke Palmer and Center Ja1me Bell 
block the v-ball! 

RIGHT; BREAK TIME!! Takmg a 
little t1me for themselves are semors 
Ann Baker and Kelly Musolf. 

N t G d 

K-M B-Squad Volleyball. Row 1, L to R: Gretchen 
Naig, usa Scheutt, Row 2, T1a Dorschner, Amy 
Ramsey, Jenmfer Gleason, Tnsha Ha1rsme, 
Kand1ce O'Bnan, Row 3, Coach Hutton, Mary 
McKay Lacy lorbach, Jessica Gustafson, Heather 
Dunkle, Sh1hu Yamaguchi. 

ec 
The K-M Volleyball team set high 
standards to meet this year. They 
worked together as a team striving to 
attain their team and individual goals. 
"I have never worked with a group of 
athletes that have worked so hard!" 
said Coach Hegerle. The team put in 
the effort, and they were pleased with 
the results of the1r hard work. With 
the help of the "Yellow Carders" and 
the rest of the devoted KoMet fans, 
the K-M girls had a tremendous 
season. An exciting Homecoming 
victory over the Austin Pacelli Sham
rocks added to the extraordinary 
season. The K-M Volleyball team 
finished their successful year with a 
total of 9 conference wins and three 
losses. They also placed fourth in 
the Hiawatha Valley League and 
were seeded 2nd in Section 1 AA. 
Chosen for All Conference are 
Brooke Palmer and Kellie Threinen, 
also Honorable Mentions was given 
to Ann Baker. 

Score Box 
Lyle W 
Blooming Praire W 
Byron L 
Hayfield W 
Lourdes L 
Pine Island W 
Hayfield W 
~M L 
Byron W 
Kenyon Wanimingo W 
Lake City W 
Rochester MAYO W 
New Prague W 
Lake City W 
~M L 
Pacelli W 
Stewartville L 
Winona Cotter W 
L.C.W.M. L 
Armstrong L 
Mahtomedi W 
Edina W 
Lourdes L 
Triton W 
Cannon Falls W 
Owatonna L 
Kenyon Wanimingo W 
Bethlehem Academy L 

Volleyball • 9 



Pace Yoursel 
""Tne Kasson-MantoNille-Triton had a new 
I look this year-yes, they merged with 

Triton for a two year trial period. Though they 
only had two runners from Triton, they had a 
very good season K-M-T girls captured a first 
and two seconds. The Komet-Cobra girls won 
the triangular at Bloom1ng Prairie and took 
second place at both Byron and our K-M-T 
home meet. Emily Selthun from Triton was 
the only one to earn HVL all-conference 
honors. She finished 12th out of 90 runners. 

The boys were in a rebuilding year. First 
year, Triton senior, Eric Schultz led the boys 
this season. Though the accomplishments 
were not noted with trophies, their hard work 
and determination was. This was the first year 
in many that the team fielded a full team of 
boys for the entire season. 

Awards for the year are as follows: Most 
Valuable Runners: Eric Schultz and Jess 
Helder; Most Improved Runners: Jason 
Hemann, Emily Selthun, and Janna Johanns; 
Coaches Award: Nick Ballard and Nick Kob1. 

Coach Buehler said that this is the best 
season that he has had in his three years as 
head coach. Though it 1s h1s last year as head 
coach, he said that he has many fond 
memories of this year's team. He noted that 
the highlights of the year were the camping 
trip to Forestville: the successful home meet, 
and the trip to Princeton, (home of the 
country's largest high school cross-country 
meet). Pace yourself! Tension rises as Jessamin Helder finishes. 

K-M!Triton 
Score Box 

A ... _. 29 STEWARTV .... e 
G•rls-5118 Boys-13/18 
Sept. 6 Bloom1ng Praine 
Glrls-1/3 Boys-3/3 
Sept. 13 K·M·T 
Girls 216 Boys 5/6 
Sept. 17 Lake C1ty 
Girls-6/9 Boys-9110 
Sept. 21 Pnnceton 
G irts-18/28 Boys-N/ A 
Sept 24 Byron 
Girls ·214 Boys -3/4 
Oct. 3 Lewiston 
G1rts -6/16 Boys-1 0/16 
Oct 7 Pla1nview 
Girls-11 '15 Boys-14/15 
Oct 10 Cannon Falls 
Girls-213 Boys-3/3 
Oct 16 H V.L Kasson 
Glrls-4/8 Boys-9/1 0 
10 + Cross-Country 

TopRow from left to right- Coach Mr. Buehler, JasonAakre*, Jess Helder*, 
Sarah Massey*, Nick Ballard*, Grant Brossard, Eric Schult*, Kellie Kutzler*, 
Angela Brossard*, Josh Andrist*, Seconf row from left to right- Jason 
Hemann*, Paul Bell, Emily Turner*, Sherre Huff*, Johanna Elias*, Heidi 
Groth*, Dawn Attleson*, Kristen O'Connell*, Janna Johanns*, Third row 
from left to right- Addy Klinsporn*, Nick Kobi, and Caryn Robinson. 
* letter winners 



READY, SET, GO I! The guys cross- country team got 
off to a great start w1th Nick Ballard, Josh Andis!, 
Jason Aakre , Eric Schultz, Grant Brossard, and Coach 
Buehler standing in the back ground. Burst from the 
start1ng hne and are ready to show their stuff. 

Way to go! The g1rls vars1ty team poses for a picture after they 
place second at the their home meet. 

Th1s season we had 
great team un1ty and 
had a successful 
season, wh1le making 
great memones 

---He1d1 Groth 

1996-97 was good year for the 
K-M-T Cross-Country team. We 
had some young promis1ng 
runners come thiS year. I hope 
they come back next year and 
soon we'll be at the top, but It 
will take some hard work and 
dedication to get there. 

- Nick Ballard 

They're off! The girls varsity team got off to good start. 

Almost there! 

Can't catch mel 
Janna Johanns 
on the last part 
of the 2 1/2 mile 
race race gives 
it her last bit of 
enery . 

Push It! Nick Ballard strives ahead of Josh Andrist . Josh 
Andrist tries with all his energy to catch up to Nick Ballard 
at the Lake City meet. 

Dawn Attleson 
stnves to the finish 
line at the Cannon 
Falls meet where 
the g1rls placed 
second out of three. 

Cross-Country • 11 
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On the first day of the exc1tmg festivities, the K-M 
1996 Royal Court was presented. At the coronation 
the tremendous feeling of suspense built as former 
Queen Sue Johnson crowned Nick Dibble as our new 
king. The irony of havmg former Kmg Paul Ness crown 
his sister Molly Ness as queen was overwhelming. 
Following the captivating coronation, the majority of K
M students over took Rochester's Pizza Huts in flocks. 

In keeping with the tradition of K-M Homecoming, 
the students d1d their best to break the rules. They 
followed the temporary dress code by using their 
creativity to mix and match normal attire. Then on the 
fmal day almost every student dressed in the m1ghty 
blue and white to show their support for the football 
game. 

On Friday the annual pepfest was held to show the 
sport teams that the students support them and be
lieve that they can do it. The pepfest was filled with 
hilarious skits and memorable speeches. All this 
chaos was about too much to deal with, but then it got 
worse during the parade. It seemed as though every
one was JUSt busting at the seems with enthusiasm. 
People of all ages were there yelling and whistling for 
their friends and relatives. It truly was a most stlmulat
mg day for all c1t1zens of Kasson and Mantorville. 

Then, finally, at the end of that long, thrilling Friday 
it was time for the big football game. It was more than 
obvious that Kasson-Mantorville had the power to 
stomp those Wmona Cotter Ramblers into the ground. 
The game was an admirable one, because the K-M 
football team showed their fans how authoritative they 
really were. The crowds got completely out of control 
when the game was nearing 1t's end. In order to keep 
K-M on top the all-powerful boys beat Cotter with a 
score of 44-38. The game that had kept everyone on 
their toes ended in an illustnous v1ctory by the home 
team. 

Like all other Homecoming celebration weeks in 
Kasson-Mantorville's history, this one set new stan
dards for the years to come. The royalty proved to be 
the best around, and showed that they deserved to be 
given their titles. The student body showed their spirit 
by dressing appropnately for the dress-up days. Fi
nally, the football team proved that they were some
thing to be feared by winning their game against the 
Wmona Cotter Ramblers. We had no problem show
ing the world that we are "a little bit rowdy". 

Kasson Eye Gate, Christine A Leska,O.D 

14 + Homecoming 
13 West Matn Street 

Kasson, MN 55944 (507)634-4445 

Above: The Ktng Nick Dtbble and 
Queen Molly Ness luxurrate themselves 
In their moment of fame. 
Right: (L to A) Teachers Jon 
Buchanan, Phil Johnson, Chnstin 
Langer, and David Bornfleth show their 
optrmum talents by attempting to do the 
famous Macarena dance. 





During the fall, while 
students were at football, 

volleyball, and cross country 
practices and games, a few 
students were getting ready 
for a play. 

Rather than having 
plenty of games to make 

up for all the hours of prac
tice, these students only had 
two nights to show what they 
were made of. 

A ll the actors showed 
their interest and showed 

up to every practice they 
could, for the most part. 

Many hours of hard 
work were put into the 

play. 

And the production was 
worth all the time. 

There was a wonderful 
turnout for both shows, 
despite bad weather. 

We're 
conducting 
a play. n 
the photo to 
the right, 
Allen Car· 
m1cheal, 
tak1ng the 
role of 
Newt, meets 
up with 
Jessica 
Eckste•n. 
who is 
play1ng the 
part of 
Helene 
Shaw. 

And there goes the barn!Above: Some fam1ly and fnends are 
struck w1th a noise called the Euphonaphone. The no1se makes 
them all carefree.. Actors and their roles are as follows: Cory 
L1llesve-Lew Harnson, Heid1 Sogge-Manon Bockman, Anne 
Stevenson-Edie Baker, M1ke Soland-Hank Baker, and Rebekah 
Blanchard·Betty Baker. 

Oh Romeo, oh Romeo! In thiS scene, 
Jaoob Eckste1n and Jess1ca Eckstien play 
the roles of Harry Nash and Helene Shaw 

And you're on! 
In the photo to the 
right, Lew 
Harrison, played 
by Cory Lilleseve, 
invites Dr. Fred 
Bockman, played 
by Dean Massey, 
to his radio station 
for a broad-cast 
on Lew's weekly 
show and today's 
topic is on 
Science. 

We want to thank the people who made it all happen. Del Johnson-se1 
builder, Theresa More-light board operator, Tom Owens-asst. light 
board, Matt Tjosas-spot light, Derek Savells & Mike Soland- sound 
board, and Larry Parkes for the live feed to the Green Room. Also, 
actors not pictured above: Jaime Leeper, Brad Fiksen, Jenna Wh 
Amy Wegner, Jenny Vance, Laura D'Agnolo, Derek Savells, Katie 
Hawkins, Tom Owens, MaryBeth Suhr, and Amir Permeh. Of cousre, 
we can't forget the man who made it all happened, the director Eric 
Decker. A job well done to all actors and all the crew. 

Welcome to the Monkey House was written by Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. and dramatized by Christopher Sergal. There are four short plays in this preformance. The firs 
"Harrison Bergeron", takes a look into the future and how far people could go to make everyone equal. Secondly, "Backstage", a drama club is looking for a play 
and actors to be in rt. Euphoriaphone", involves family and friends who are struck with a sense of Euphons to make them carefree. And last, 'The Kid Nobody 
Could Handle", involves a boy who comes from Chicago to a small town and starts some trouble -thankfully, a band director is able to offer gUtclance. 

16 + Fall Play 
WEBER LAW OFFICES 507-634-2281 



A.F.S. "A.F.S. is a great experience because you get to hang out with the foreign ex
change students as well as learn from them!" 

Emily Turner 

SHARE "English is a very hard language, but it is fun! I met a lot of new people and I 
would love to come back again!" 

N.H.S. 

Shiho Yamaguchi 

"National Honors Society is a great organization that not only gives to the 
school, but also to the community." 

Ben Rudolph 

Girls State ''The opportunity to attend Girls State was probably the best learning 
experience I've had during high school . I not only learned about the 
government and Judicial System, but also about morals and a person's 
right to their own beliefs." 

Nikki Watson 

8 ys State "Boys State was an exciting experience. It gave me the knowledge of 
0 how to interact with other people in an environment with a political 

tWISt." 
Amir Permeh 

S.A.D.D. "This year'~hS.A . o . o10. 0(Studebnts A1gWainsthDriving Dru~k) mhembedr~~ip wfas 
amazmg w1t over mem ers. e ope to contmue t e tra 1t1on o a 
great organization." 

Randi Wyttenbach 

Student Council "Student Council is a Great way to learn how to work as a 
team and exert leadership skills." 

F. L.A. 

F.F.A. 

Adam Threinen 

"If you would like to get involved in helping the community and building leader
ship skills, Future Leaders of America can give you that chancel'. 

Jackie Cunningham 

"Future Farmers of America is a great club that helps build leadership skills in 
agricultural enthusiasts!" 

Katie McKenzie 

Target Team "It has been a really good year for Target Team. We have all 
pledged to be chemically free and stand by our decision even when it 
isn't the easiest thing to do." 

Amanda Rudolph 

Speech Team "Speech has been a great experience for me and is a great oppor
tunity for every kind of person. Hopefully the program will grow in 
the future." 

Math Team 

Chess Club 

Heidi Sue Sogge 

"We had a very disappointing year, but we managed to eat many 
pizzas at the last meet. It all canceled out." 

Michael Soland 

'The Chess Club is a great addition to K-M's student organizations. 
It's GREAT, we're simply the BEST!" 

Nathan Zirk 

'The bus rides rule, and you learn a lot if you get involved." 
Sarah Massey Knowledge Bowl 

One Act Play "The play was challenging, yet very rewarding" 
Kate Hawkins 

Student Organizations • 17 



18 • AFS/SHARE 

Traveling Around the World 

The AFS/SHARE program 
offers of an opportunity to 

have someone from a 
different country stay with 

you, so you can learn 
something about their 

country and they can learn 
something about our 

country. 
They were all asked one 
question: 
What is your favorite thing 
about being here in America? 
Here's what they said: 

'The one thing I like the most 
about the United States is 
that people are friendly and 
fun to be around." 

-Christina Becker-Keiser 

"I really like that I'm getting a 
huge oppurtunity to see this 
huge country. And people 
ask you if you want paper or 
plastic at the grocery store. 

- Leonie Witteman 

"My friends, and the people 
are very friendly." 

-Sergio Lopez (Neira) 

"The food and clothing are 
cheaper. I like the school 
style because you can do 
more here than you can do in 
Japan. And I also like the 
American foods." 

-Shiho Yamaguchi 

Are you waiting? 
Shiho takes advantage 
of being a senior and 
has her picture taken. 

Japan 

SMILE! Christina stops for a 
picture after the Homecoming 
Coronation. 

What are they doing back 
there? That's right - they are 
getting their picture taken. 



Keep it up! Nat1onal Honor 
So ety adv1sor Sue Yell s1ts 
at her desk workmg hard 

~~ 99 
1 pledge myself to uphold the high purposes 
ofthe National Honor Society to which I have 
been selected. I will be true to the principles 
for which it stands. I will be loyal to my school. 
And I will maintain and encourage high stan
dards of scholarship, service, leadership, 
and character. 

1996-1997 National Honor Society 
Members 

Knstine Albright 
Ja1me II 
Rebeka Blanchard 
Kelly Edgar 
Brad F1k en 
Serenity Fiksen 
Angela fiolie 
Natalie Gadient 
Jonatho Goodnow 
Heidi Groth 
Nathan ~elder 
Tanner Johanns 
Wend1 ufeld 

Sarah Massey 
ck Matti 

John Mleczewskl 
Cassandra Olson 

Dan Rhe ngans 
Amanda Rudolph 

Benjamin Rudolph 
Kristine Schaefer 

Mike Soland 
Heii:l1 Sogge 
Eric Theuer 

Amanda Kloempken 
Kat1e Kroulik 

Kellie ifhreinen 
Adam Utesch 

Dustin W nder11ch 
Randi W enbach 

Me hanYell Jam1e L eper 
Suzann Martin 

• ;e 

What's It All 
A b u t ? • 0 

Every year the Amencan Legion spon
sors this special trip. Certain girls are 
selected to go to Bethel College and 
certain boys are selected to go to St. Olaf 
College. Their purpose in go1ng to these 
colleges is to set up a mock government. 
This gives the students a chance to feel 
like government officials feel. They go 
through the same experiences as the real 
government, but it is condensed into a 
few days. The trip is a privelege for any 
student selected to go, and so the recom
mendation is to not pass up the chance. 

Students Attending Girls/Boys State: 
Back Row: (L-R) Carrie Lorentz, Nick Dibble, Nikki Watson, and 
Ali Riedel 
Front Row: (L-R) Brad Fiksen, Heidi Groth, Karen Mathias, and 
AmirPermah 

National Honor Society + 19 
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The Kasson- Mantorv.!le High School SADD Chapter had over 100 
members this year. 

The SADD Chapter Officers: President- Randi Wyttenbach Vice 
President- Jam1e Bell Team Members- Magg1e Ness , He1di Sogge, 
Kellie Threinen, and Melissa Meek (not pictured) 

The Students Against Driving Drunk 
Chapter at Kasson-Mantorville High 
School has been growing steadily 
since it began eleven years ago. 
With over one hundred members, 
everyone believes in one common 
goal: no matter what age, drinking 
and driving can be a devastating risk 
to take. Always participating in 
MADD's Red Ribbon campaign, 
members also worked m the el
ementary school to present a 
program entitled "Hands Up to 
Healthy Kids." All the elementary 
students enjoyed JOining hands to 
form a human chain around the 
entire school! During Homecoming, 
State Trapper Scott McConkey 
represented the K-M SADD Chapter 
by driving his vehicle in our parade 
covered with our SADD slogans. 
Our chapter officers work as a team 
to help manage such a large group 
and to organize the chapter's 
activities. Other activities included 
preparing prom-goers to have a safe 
and memorable prom. Keep growing 
strong SADD - I have so enjoyed 
being the chapter advisor for ten 
years. 
--------Judy Hanson, SADD Chapter 

Adv1sor 

To the left- Work it Girl! 
Jennee Nelson is a little 
happy for the state basketball 
tournament. 

To the right- Red Ribbon 
day was a great success. 



Coope ation 
CQlmmitment 

Full of Activity 
The Student Council was 

made up of fourteen mem
bers, and their advisor Mrs. 

Council organized 
the dance with the 
big screen monitor 

Simmons . 
Their two big 
activities this 
year were 
makmg sure 
Homecoming 
ran smoothly 

", e pmg stu ents 
and the school is a 
great way to make 
progress towards a 
better future." 

to show the videos. 
Most of the Student 

Council members 
went to the 
SED(southeastern 
district) fall convention 
at Mayo High School. 

While there they amended 
the SED Constitution, elected 
new officers, and proposed 
amendments for the state 
convention that will be held 
from April 5th to the 8th. 

-Co Lillesv 
In conclusion this was a 

very succesful year for the 
student council. They 
accomplished a lot for the 
school and the community. 

and organizing Snow Week. 
Homecoming d1d go very 

smoothly. The Student 
Council helped with the 
parade, pepfest, and Corona
tion. Snow Week was also a 
big success. Student 

While there, they attended 
several different sessions on 
topics such as the 4-period day, 
gangs, and Homecoming 
activities. Most members also 
went to the SED spring conven
tion at Red Wing High School. 

PENNY WARS: The Student 
Counc1l organized many events 
for charity, such as the Penny 
Wars. In Penny Wars every 
grade gave pennies to help their 
total and other types of money to 
go aga nst another grade's total. 
They raised $865 45 for Care 
and Share • ALL AND ALL FOR ONE• 

Student Council Members: (left to Right) Top Row: Magg1e Ness, T1a Dorschner, Stac1e Iverson, Rachel Ness, 
Knst1 Albnght, Adam Utesch, Adam Threinen, Cory Lillesve, Bottom Row: N.cholas Dibble, M sty Greene, Angela 
Folie Molly Ward, Not P1ctured: Mrs Simmons, Johanna Elias, Pete Wyttenbach 

• 
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aching for Stars I • 
OFFICERS 

President: Katie Tune 
V. President: Sarah Opitz 
Treasure: Janna Johanns 
Secretary: Jackie Cunningham 
Reporter: Katie Sinning 
Historian: Erin Derby 

A WARM HUG! Congratulating Enn 
Derby for bemg elected reg1onal 
treasurer. 

F 

L 
A 

FLA had a new advisor this year,Mrs. Linquist, 
which in turn had a positive impact on the produc
tivity of the organization. FLA is involved in many 
community and school related activities, one of 
which is babysittig children for the parent teacher 
confrences. They also served coffee and tea for 
the teachers during Snow Week. One of the most 
fun events was the costume dance they organized 
for Halloween. This Spring they also helped 
Angela Folie host on a benefit dance. The biggest 
thing for the FLAer s are the STAR events. This year, 
Laura Eaton, Laura Kaslow, and Katie Tune recived 
gold medals on their STAR event projects at 
Regionals and advanced to the State competition! 
Katie Sinning also recieved a silver medal. Another 
honor worth mentioning is that Erin Derby was 
elected as regional treasurer. Overall, they had a 
great year and hope for many more succesful turn
outs in the years to come! 

~-sea.-.. BIG 

4ch~•u. B i g g e r 
...... 

lliC 
~ , 

BIGGER 

PART OF THE GROUP. Getting 
together for a group ph to after therr fall 
meetmg, IS the FLA group. 

Senior SpotlighT 

" It was a great year! For me, 
going to state for the STAR 
events were the most memo
rable, even though I didn't 
place. It was fun and a 
wbndertul experience!" 

- Katie Sinning 



A fine time in Kansas City - ont row Tammy t:orch N kkt Holst Katte Me 
Kenz e S ra Mckenz10, Jess ca Rhoten, M1chelle M l~u st Chari e Rhoten Back 
row Lynn Cdmpbell, M 11< Eusttce, Chad DeC{)ok, Matt Peterson, Chns Clemens 

Principal Colin Har
ris with FFA Horse 
Judging Team mem
bers Katie Klingsporn, 
Kat1eMcKenZJe, Sara 
McKenzte,Carne 
Chnstensen, and 
eam coach Lynn 

Campbell. The team 
earned 1 place hon
ors at All Phase Arena 
tn Spnng Grove 

Dairy Judging 
Team Back· Malia 
Eustice, Marl< 
Eust ce. Front: 
Megan Pyfferon, 
Mary Beth Suhr. 
They won 7 place 

pictured Is alter
nate Alisha Burt. 

FFA members visit 
KROC. Seated, 
Katte Klingsporn. 
Standtng, KROC Ag 

sica Rhoten and 
Rachel Tune, and 

N State Repre
Gil 

ONce AGAIN ntE K-M!BvRON 
FFA p !led off another great 
year, from the annually held 
FFA horse show at Westwind 
to the FFA National Conven
·on in Kansas City, M0. This 

year our officer team tin
ued to strive towards a better 
team with more ways to com
municate between the schools. 

Our Career Development 
teams were especially strong 
and successful this year. Our 
Dairy team who consists of 
Mark Eustice, Malia Eustice, 

egan Pyfferon, Mary Beth 
Suhr, and alternate Alisha Burt, 
finished 35 at state and 7th at 
regionals. The Horse team, 
Katie McKenzie, Katie 
Klingsporn, Sara McKenzie, 
and Carrie Christenson, fin
ished ?'h at state and won 
regionals. The Small Animals 
team was also successful. 
Michelle Melquist, Jessica 
Rhoten, Ca hy Kropp, Undsey 
Bartel, ana Beth Van Buskirk 
finished Sill at state. Katie 
McKenzie 'also participated in 
the Equine Proficiency Plac~ 
ment at state and placed 2 . 
She also took 2nd at state for the 
Job Interview Contest. 

This year. e had 6 
Greenhana Degree recipients 
with Mary Beth Suhr as the 
Star Greenhand. Michelle 
Melquist and Katie McKenzie 
were recipiants of the FF. A 
Alumni Scholarship and tt'ie 
Dekalb Seed Scholarship. 

All in all this year was a great 
success. Several old and new 
members got the chance to 
attend numerous leadership 
building events such as the 
Sta e and National Conven
tion, Greenhand and Officer 
Camp, Children's Barnyard, 
and the Pumpkin Weighoff,just 
to name a few. 
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The Kasson-Mantorville TARGET 
Team 1s part of a state-Wide program 
sponsored by the Mlnnestota State High 
School League. The purpose of the 
program1stoidentify, tra1n, recogniZe and 
support chemically-free student leaders 
Involved 1n the f1ne arts and athletic pro
grams. These students work to support 
the1rteam members in making w1se deCI
Sions regard1ng the league rules by en
couraging team members to rema1n 
healthy and drug-free. TARGET Team 
members also serve as DARE role mod
els for students in the sixth grade DARE 
program and volunteer t1me to the Middle 
Level Alternative School. Congratula
tions to these students who have been 
recommended by their coaches and ac
tivity advisors and members! 

II E 
The popularity of the Peer Tutor 

program continues to grow, and 
it's success is proven in the smiles 
of the children. More liigh school 

students have become involved 
in the program, especially since 
the four-period day has enabled 
students to take more classes. 
Senior and first grade peer tutor, 

Heidi Sogge, feels that the pro
gram is very rewarding and en

joys the positive feedback from 
the elementary students. "It feels 

good to know that I'm making a 
difference." Thanks to all of those 
who take the time to work with the 

future of Kasson-Mantorville 
School Distnct. 

24 + Target Team/Peer Tutor 

E 

members rnclude: Kellie Thrienen, 
Ml~=!d7,ew!:;k · , RandiWyttenbach, Brooke Palmer, 

Dunkle, 

p 
0 

, Josh Iverson, Ben Rudolph, Suzie 
Mathias, Elizabeth Sturgis, Cassie 

Fiksen, Jessica Melby, Jamie Bell, Katie 
ie Gadient,Amanda Rudolph, Tia 

, Tanner Johanns, Misty Greene, Heather 

I N 
u T 



This year's Speech Team had a 
great year, especially Heidi 
Sogge. Heidi acheived first 
places in extemporaneous 
reading at the Plainview Invita
tional, Red Wing Invitational, 
Lourdes Invitational , Chatfeild 
Invitational, the HVL Confer
ence Meet , and at sections . 
Heidi then went on to earn third 
place at the State Competition. 
The K-M speech team also won 
the team competition at the 
Chatfield Invitational. 

In the middle of her speech, Herdr talks her way mto a th ird place 
at the State Speech Meet. 

Smiling for the camera are speech team 

members Herdi Sogge and Rebekah Blanchard. 

Looking mean is the K-M speech team. 

Talking over their math strategres are 
Jarme Leeper and Sergro Lopez. 

The K-M Math Team 
recently placed fifth in 
the Hiawatha Division 
with Jaime Leeper 
and Dan Rheigans 
each scoring a team 
high twenty - two 
points. Dan and 
Jaime tied for twelfth 
for the overall scoring 
title. 

After being told "math 
isn't cool" Brad Fiksen 
gets a little bit aggresive 

408 W. Main 
Kasson, MN 55944 

Phone (507) 634-4888 
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c hess is a new activity to our K-M 
schools this year, but with the 

enthusiam shown so far, it will definitely 
be around for many years to come. 
The Chess Team is led by Nathan Helder 
and consists of around 15 members. 
The Chess Team plays aga'nst each 
other in tournaments but does not travel 
to other schools as of yet. Hopefully 
they will in the near future. Bishop takes pawn!! 

"I'm very impressed 
on how many people 
are involved with the 
chess club, and how 
good they are" 

"It's great to get a team like this, 
wish we could get one th1s good 
every year" --Nathan Holder 

--Hegerlee 

Taking a moment from 
chess, Kile Head exerc1ses 
h1s nght to"bare"arms 

The Chess Team is: 
Nathan Helder Scott Abbot 
Matt Ryg Nathan Zirk 
Tory Runkle Brian Trueron 
William Arnold Dustin 
Wunderlich Mike Stafford 
M1ke Gross Dan Johnson 
Dean Massey K1le Head 
Peter Ryg 

The Knowledge Bowl is: 
Dan Rheingans Eric 
Theur Dustin Wunderlich 
Sarah Massey Dean 
Massey Brad Fiksen 
Nathan Helder Matt Ryg 
Nathan Zirk Nick 
Dibble Dan Johnson 
Jay Lorch Jamie 
Hawkins John 
Mleczewski Tom 
Berrett 

nowledge Bowl is a team event where students use 
their minds for tough competition. This event runs from 
December to mid-March and practices on Mondays and 

Wednesdays. It is run by Kristy Flanaghan. The Knowledge Bowl 
is played much like a game show where you have 30 questions 
which are buzzed in on a buzzer. And like game shows, it's hard, 
as Jamie Hawkins said, "Jeopardy is easier." The Knowledge Bowl 
team travels to Rochester to play against Triton, Mayo, Pine Island, 
Cannon Falls, and other area teams. The members of the Knowl
edge Bowl are recommended by teachers for their outstanding 
acedemic work. 

"The teams really 
worked well together 
and had a great time 
competmg and 
practicing this year. 
We never took it too 
senously." 

--Kristy 
Flanaghan 

26 • Knowledge Bowl I Chess T earn 



"Choir is making music, not just singing." 
Sheree Huff 

• Music is the voice of the soul. Therefore, the soul interprets music and manipulates the mood of the 
music. If the soul is downcast, then the interpretation of the music might be that of darkness and 
depression. However, music still controls the power to Influence the soul and change its counte
nance. thus, changing the mood of music." 

Brad Fiksen 

"To me, music is freedom ... Not only the joy of the heart, its the truest expression of the human spirit." 
HeidiSogge 

"Without music in our lives we're not living at all." 
Katie Sinning 

.. Choir has made memories I'll take with me forever! Nashville, the great and crazy times we had at 
Coffee House. I'd urge people to take the oppurtunity and join, it's all worth it in the long run." 

Maggie Ness 

"Music requires the teamwork of athletics, the intellect of academics and a whole lot of feeling that 
comes from within.m 

Kellie Threinen 

"My music experience in high school can be described by the lyrics that our choir once sang, "Two 
roads diversed in a yellow wood. I took the one less traveled by. That has made all the difference," 
I'm glad I chose the road of music." 

Dan Rheingans 

.. Choir was a fun oppurtunity to take trips, sing fun songs, and meet lots of girls! It was an experience 
I'll never forget." 

Matt Peters 

''Being in band 1-tas definitely been a blast. It takes a lot of hard work and commitment, but it all pays 
off in the end Whether it's the trip to Chicago, receiving Superior or Excellent ratings at contests, or 
the last concert after eight years, you realize that you've gained so much and you'll never forget it. 

Nikki Watson 
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A Year of 

Good Vibrations 1
{: 

The '96- '97 school 
year was a busy and 
successful year for 
the K-M band. 

The pep band 
played for a number 
of athletic events 
which included a trip 
to the Girls State Bas
ketball Tournament. 

The concert band 
performed at three 
concerts, HVL clinic, 
and large group con
test, where they 
recived superior rat
ings. Many of the 
band students did well 
performing at solo 
and ensemble con
tests. 

The jazz band was 
"swinging" at the con
certs, as well at the 
combined concert at 
Byron. 

The band finished 
the year with gradua
tion. It proved to be a 
good and productive 
year. 

Let's make some music! 
Above at nght, the K-M 
Senior H1gh Band. 

Homecoming pirit is alive 10 

KoMet Country! The K-M Band 
and Dancehne entertam the crowd 
at halftime 

At the bass of the band Jazzin' it up! The K-M Senior 
Tanner Johanns helps lead H1gh Jazz band 1s always ready 
the KoMets In a victory to hven things up. 
cheer . 

Cluck! Cluck! Cluck! How 
does that chicken dance go 
agam. 

The shirt says it all: 
"Without the band, 1t's JUSt 
a game!" 



Senior Band '96 - '97 

HVL Honor Band 
Row 1 Matt Peters, Ben Rudolph, Dan Rherngans 
Row 2. N1kk1 Watson, Kelhe Thrernen, Suz1e Martin, Lanssa 

Andnst, Jess1ca Melby 

Excellent Rating at Section Contest 
Becky Brigham, Jam1e Theuer, Seren1ty Fiksen, Amanda 
Klompken, Knstine Schafer. Not pictured: Kate Ugland 

Excellent and Superior Ratings 
at Sub Section Contest 

Sarah Dean, Je• ca Gus afson Sarah Massey, Katie 
Hawkms, Sarah Johnson, Holley Ebnet, Nikk1 Watson, 
Jenna Bray, Kat1e McKenz1e, Jessica Eckstern, M1sty 
Greene. Not pictured: Heidi Sogge 

Seniors in Band 
Row 1 Heodo Sogg J nna Bray Katle Mckenz o, N c Watson. Man Peters 
Row 2 Tara Luther. Canssa Anderson. Jessoca Melby, Mossy Olevson, Kelly 
Musolf, Suzoe Martin 
Row 3 Dan Rheongans Ally Roedel, Amy Clemens Kello Threonen, Sheree Huff 

Superior Rating at Section Contest 
Row 1 Tanner Johanns, Heather Dun~ AMy omn Marton, Lanssa 
Andrist, Knsu Albnght, Jessoca Melby 
Row 2 Tony Anderson Jonathan Goodnow Michelle Larmon, Jessoca Rhoten, 
Bryce Young, Dan Rhoongans, Dan Johnson, 
Row 3 Kelly Threonon Kelly Musolf, Matt Peters Joel McNetll, Paul Marshall 
Row 4 Doana Sm th Sarah Rheongans Molly Ward Keoth Angstman. M ke 
Soland, Kelly Edgar, M ssy Olveson, Tara Luther, Kevon Kaufoeld 

John Philip Sousa Award Recipient 
This years wtnner of the John Philip Sousa Award 1s 
Kelly Threinen. In order to rece1ve th1s award the stu
dent must show excellence in band sktlls, leadership, 
and performance. 

I 
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ging Sensat· • tn 0 

Choir was a great success this year. After performing extremely well at the Christmas and Spring 
Concerts, we were pleased to see two sell-out crowds for both Coffeehouse performances. Thanks to th 
hard work and dedication from all77 choir members, the K-M Senoir Choir will continue to be a great 
actiVIty and tradition. 

SUp e ( i 0 ( C h 0 i ( Sf U den f S 8 f C 0 n f e Sf Srtting here all high and migh 

Front: Kelly Edgar, Natalie Gadrent, Jonathan Goodnow, Mrssy Malecha, Tom Barrett,Kelly Lorentz. Second:Knstine Schaefer,Cc 
Lorentz, Heidr Sogge, Abe Prescher, Dustin Wurlderlich, Nick Matti, John Nesse, Mrke Soland. Third: Tony Anderson, Meghan 
Jessica Barrett, Christine Zins, Jessrca Eckstein, Larissa Andrist, Tra Dorschner ,Katie Kroulik, Sara McKenzie. Last: Serenity 1 

Dan Rheingans,Andrew Bungum, Nathan Zirk, Ben Rudolph, Matt Peters, Luke Fjerstad, Amanda Rudolph, Jessica Ness, and E 
Fisken. 

HVL Honor Choir 
standing proud , Mike 

Soland, Dustin Wunderlrch,Brad Fil<sen,Tony 
Anderson, and Jonathon Goodnow sang well 
to get to that spot . 

Lookin' Good G•rls. The 1997 women's Enseml: 
includes Arrranda Rudolph, Mrssy Malecha, Kristine Schaefer, Natalie Gadie 
Andrea Madsen, Jessica Barrett, Christne Zins, Kelly Edgar. Tia Dorschn 
Gretchen Na1g. Serenity FISken. Meghan Yell, Jessrca Ness, and Jes51 
Eckstern. 



ETS 
Here's a stud singer 
as Brad Rksen poses for the camera 
one more tune, his seno1r year .as he 
as been an AU. STATE 

Cho1r member for two years 1n row . 

1997 KASSON- MANTORVILLE CHOIR 

Excellents at Section 
Contests mdude Randi 
Wyttenbach, Sheree Huff, Samantha 
Fjerstad, Heather Fix, Julie Hendenckson, 
and Andrea Madsen. 

National C h or a I Sonny and Cher (Jonathon 

Chamber Singers are always 
Clowning around. KatieKroulik,Lanssa 
A t, Dan Rhemgans, Dustin 
Wunderlich, Brad Fiksen,Came Lorentz, Heid1 
Sogge,RandiWyttenbach,Ben 
Rudolph,Sam Fjerstad, and Matt Peters. 

and Kellie ) came to the Coffeehouse 
Concert this year and were an 1nspirat10n to 
the concert. They were a blast and got the 
rhythm movin' and the beat went on. 

hat a Fine Lookin' Bunch of teens , huh? Front Row:NatalieGadient,KellyEdgar,HeidiSogge, 
Tana Ness, Carrie Lorentz, Kelly Lorentz, Samantha Fjerstad. Seren1ty Fiksen, Krist1ne Schaefer, Missy Malecha, Sheree Huff Jessica 
Eckste1n, Katie Kroulik, Sara McKenzie, Maggie Ness. Becky Dubois. Bria Bromley. Second Row: Amanda Ruport. Julie Hendrickson, 

Threinen, Nick Matt1, Luke Fjerstad, Daniel Rheingans. Jonathan Goodnow, Andrew Bungum. Brad Fiksen, Allen Carm1chael, 
Peters, Jess1ca Malecha, Anna Utz, Larissa Andrist, , MloUy Ness, Tia Dorschner, Heather Miser. Thrid Row: Amber Claassen. 

Elias, JeSSie Currie, Christine Zms. Michelle Smith, Andrea Madsen, Becky Meyer, Tony Anderson, Hank Hams, John Nesse, 
Peters, Nathan Z1rk, Andy Sch1mek, Jennifer Patterson, Heather Dunkle, Kns Bonser, Jess1ca Gustafson, Sh1ho Yamaguchi. 

Last Row· Sh1anne Kleeberger. Katie Sinning, Heather Fix, Theresa More, Meghan Yell, Randi Wyttenbach, Gretchen Na1g, Jessica 
Laura Hetterv1g Abe Prescher, Tom Barrett!. Bryce Young, Dustin Wunderlich, Ben Rudolph, Sean ONe1ll, Jacob Sm1th, 

manda Rudolph, Jessica Ness, Lacy Lohrbach, Trisha Ha1rsine, Mary McKay, Monica Demmg 

• 
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This year's one 
act play, called 

"Hush", was about 
rape, how friends 
help and hurt, and 
what kinds of 

' things happen 
along with the 
rape. It showed 
rage, sadness, 
guilt, and many 
other emotions. 
"Hush" was a very 
good play which 
aroused many 
questions and 
ideas. This play 
was written by 
Laura J. Gagliano 
and was directed 
by Eric Decker. 
The actors that 
performed in this 
masterpiece of art 
were Allen 
Carmichael, Brad 
Fiksen, Serenity 
Fiksen, and Kat1e 
Hawkins. They ~II 
did a superb job. 

Bravo! 

1: Making his move on Kim, played by Katie Hawkins, is 
Rob, played by Allen Carmichael . 2: Rob IS admttting to 

32 + 0ne Act 

. himself that he was wrong. 3. An eruption of rage , toward 
Rob, is being had by John, played by Brad Fiksen 4: 
"Who do you thmk you are?" is the question being asked 
to Rob by Sara, played by Serentty Fiksen. 5:Friends 
united support each other. 6: Sara and John ask each 
other what's best for Kim. 

Images obta~nod on thos page aro takon from ApplcVodeo Player 



"Our record may not have 
been the best, but we had fun 
anyway." 

Mike Miller 

"It was fun, but hard on 
my nose." 

Jennee Nelson 

"I really got to 
learn more about 
the other side of 
people." 

Erin Derby 

Practicing Hard- Matt Peters 
and Ole Wharton working hard 
for the next game. 

Winning Big- Jay Lorch chalks up another win 
for the wrestling team. "It's been a 

challenge, but a 
great experi
ence.' 

Cheering Loud- Michelle Smith, Sara Johnson, and Kristine Schaefer get the crowd 
pumped during a basketball game. 

Beth Sturgis 

"Yes, we are gym
nasts, and yes, we 
do those flippy 
things." 

Erin Cain 

"It was good, but 
not good 
enough." 

Matt 
Wutschke 

"I will definitely 
never forget it." 

Suzie Martin 

"The team really 
pulled together this 
~}'ear." 

Eric McPhee 



'lop: Mattlww l'l•ter-., Tanner johann-., \1ik.L' \1iliL•r, Ole \\'hnrton, 'iLk. furren-., 
Gt•ne Rau-.ch 
Bottom: Eri ~chmidt, Ben Rudolph, luke fohn on, ]Ol' FiiL·h, ick :-..tatti, luke 
Fjcr tad, ~l'rgio Lopez, dam L;te ch. 
C<Mch: Co.lLh Zimmer 

It was another 
exciting year for the 
Boys Basketball 
team. The KoMet 
boys had a good 
season with a record 
of 12-1 1 for the 
overall season. This 
season will be a 
memo ble season 
for all, specially for 
the seniors. Even 
though the seniors: 
Joe Fit h, Luke 
Fjerstad, Mike Miller, 
Matt P ters, Ben 
Rudolph, Ole 
Whart , and Sergio 
Lopez, will be 
missed it looks as 
though next year will 
be as good, maybe 
even b tter. 

34 + Boys Basketball 

GO FOR IT! Going in for a drive, Matt 
Peters scores against Hayfield. 

To the R1ght. Ole Wharton, Serg1o Lopez. 
Matt Peters, Ben Rudolph, M1ke M1ller 
Luke FJerstad, Joe F1tch 

To the Left: Luke Fjerstad goes up to make a 
shot over Ben Rudolph during pract1ce. 

OPEN SHOT! Tearing down the court and free 

from opp"nents Ben Rudolph stretches out with a layu1 
and a swoosh of the hoop, scoring two pomts against 
Hayf1eld. 



Th1s was an enjoyable year for me as a 
coach All of our players worked hard at 
accomplishing our team goals Each player 
was w1lhng to sacnf1ce m order that our team 
could be successful They were humble 1n 

v1ctory and grac1ous m defeat The semors 
w1ll be m1ssed and the underclassmen w. I 
carry on the KOMET trad1t1on of excellence 

Mr Z1mmer 

I thmk that overall, we had a good year 
despite a few setbacks. We had a lot of fun. 
Our teamwork and determmallon dehmtely 
played a b1g part m our successes The 
most beneficial part of our season was 
probably our mental preparat1on and our 
w.lllngness to try new thmgs. 

Ben Rudolph 

Top. Burton Foote, DeJay Dorschner, Gavm Duncanson, T1m Peters. 
Bottom: Chns Hanson, Ben Boynton, Chris O'neil, Andrew Bungum, M1ke 
Schmidt, Dust1n Rudolph , 
Coaches: Coach Dubois and Coach Scripture 

Top Row: Seth M1lde, DeJay Dorschner, Gavm Duncanson, Ryan K1mball , Jesse 
Bigelow, Joseph Johnson. 
Middle Row: Ben Boynton, Aaron Ztrk, Pete Wyttenbach, N1ck Bernatz, Jamie Donahoe, 
Todd Angstman, Anthony Ludwig, Tony Aarts, Blake Voigt. 
Bottom Row: Jeff Palmer, Chns Bryhn, Colby Ruport, Derek Mcmurchie, Dust1n 
Rudolph, Ben Schmidt, Aaron Iverson, Sean Koebele, Ryan Sorenson 

JUMP! In the process 
of beatmg the Tnton 
Cobras, Andrew Bungum 
jumps higher than high to 
score. 

SWOOSH! 
Stewartv e tnes 
desperatly to 
overcome the 
scoreboard by trying 
to stuff the ball down 
M1ke Miller's throat, 
but Mike shoots a 
spectacular shot 
which boosts 
Kasson-Mantorville 
up another two 
pomts. 
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JUMP! The ltp-off was full of excite
ment as K·M played New-London 
Spicer tn the Quarter Finals of the State 
Tournament. 

HEY PJ, What happened to 
your hatr? 

The team celebrating af
ter a vtctory over Lourdes 
in the sub-sectton semi 
ftnals. 

Row 1: Sarah Bradford, Brenna Collins, Tirsha Musolf, Dtanna Kyllo 
Row 2: Stri Hanson, Sarah Btbbs, Jessamin Helder, Coach Jensch, 
Sarah Rheingans, Carly Koelsch, Jesstca Pnce, Katte Dtstad 

Snip it! Amy takes off a stnp of 
blond ha1r at the welcome home 
party after the tournament. 

Powering her way to the bas 
is Brooke Palmer. 

Pumpin' Up before the K·M vs St.Peter game at the pepfest. 

Row 1: Dianna Kyllo, Sarah Rheingans, Lisa Scheutt, Coach Boyurr 
Jenntfer Gleason, Candtce O'bnen. Row2· Brenna Colhns, Jan 
Johanns. Knsttn O'connell, Annte Stevenson, Gretchen Natg 
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A memorable season ... 

The 1996-97 season was the most 
successful in K-M Girls Basketball 
history. The girls recorded their first 
20 win regular season. Their 25-4 
record is also K-M 's best. 

Outstanding individual accomplish
ments included All-Conference, Roch
ester Post-Bulliten All Area Team, and 
All-State Tournament awards for 
Brooke Palmer and Jaime Bell. 

Jaime was named to the 1997 All 
State Team, and became K-M's all time 
scoring leader, surpassing Beth 
Tollefson's 1,224 pionts. 

Season highlights included K-M's 
2"d ever State Tournament appearence, 
stopping Lourdes winning streak, 
beating Lourdes a second time, and 
PJ 's blonde hair. 

The team almost reached the sum
mit of their journey during the season 
and this will be an unforgetable season 
for many girls and fans in the Kasson
Mantorville District. 

ALL THE WAY to the State Tournament are our g1rls 
1n b•ue, ready to beg1n their first game. 

KM 81 Ken-Wan 35 
KM 72 Byron 40 
KM 67 Stewartville 44 
KM 64 W. Cotter 35 
KM 57 Pacelli 40 
KM 55 Lourdes 39 
KM 68 Tnn1ty 33 
KM 66 F1llmore Cent. 52 
KM 59 Byron 38 
KM 58 Hayf1eld 45 
KM 70 Tnton 32 
KM 75 Pme Island 48 
KM 49 Cannon Falls 32 
KM 68 Lake C1ty 54 
KM 48 Lourdes 59 
KM 58 Pacelli 61 
KM 46 Byron 35 
KM 52 Zum-Maz 50 
KM 63 Stewartville 42 
KM 64 W. Cotter 58 
KM 70 M S.A. D 45 
KM 55 Hayf1eld 32 
KM 63 "Pme Island 39 
KM 50 ·cannon Falls 46 
KM 53 "Lourdes 47 
KM 71 ·caladon1a 51 

Back Row: Carrie Sullivan, Coach Johnson, Sheree Huff, Natalie Gad1ent, Amy Ramsey, Rand• 
Wyttenbach, Tia Dorschner, Jaime Bell, Jessie Ness. Front Row: Coach Boyum, Kelly Edgar Kellie 
Kutzler, Amy Clemens, Brooke Palmer, Coach Jensch. Not pictured: Jennee Nelson, Kristen 
O'Connell, Janna Johanns and Lisa Schuett. 

KM 49 
KM 60 
KM 61 

·st. Peter 44 
· N-L Spicer 60 
·slake 73 

KASSON STATE BANK 
203 West Maen 507/634·7022 
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Quote from the coach 
"I th1nk the team's greatest asset was chemistry. It was an 
absolute pleasure to coach such a great group of young men, 
and to watch them develop their talents. It was a story book 
ending for a group of five seniors that have been with us for a 
long period of time.''-- -Mike Buringa 

MVP- Chad Morrow 

Most Pins- Mike Stafford 

Most Improved- Jason Lamphere 

Dedication- Jeff Ulve 

Hardest Worker- Eric McPhee 

38 • Wrestling 

It was the near fall points and the pins like in these photos 
above and below that brought the wrestling team to become the 
first section 1 AA champions and HVL co-champions (they 
tied Zumbrota/Mazeppa) with a record of 8-1 . The team set a n 
school record with the most falls , 140+, and by placing 4th in the 
state tournment. They also sent five indviduals to the state 
tournment; Jesse Stevenson at 112, Chad Morrow at 119, Jay 
Lorch at 160, Jason Lamphere at 171 , and Mike Stafford at 
Four of the wrestlers were picked for All Confrence they are; Jes 
Stevenson, Justin Deno, Chad Morrow, and Mike Stafford. 

State Champion Morrow 

Last year Chad finished 3rd at state. This year he had his 
dream come true by placing 1st in the state tournment. Chad is 
the first individual to become a state champ ion K-M history, and 
also qualified him for the Nat1onals in Pittsburg. At State he 
wrestled three times and won them all. Great job, Chad! 

/%: 



Varisty (L-R) Row 1; Jake Smith, Jesse Stevenson, Justin Deno, Chad Morrow, Josh Andrist,John 
Baker, D.J. Emanuel, Aaron Knutson, Brad McAdams. Row 2; Jeff Ulve,Eric McPhee, Jay Lorch, 
ason Lamphere, Grant Brossard, Mike Stafford. Row 3; Mgr. Bob Hunn, Asst Coach Brett Zimmerman, 

Coach Jon Buchanan,Head Coach Mike Buringa, Asst. Coach Tony Paulson, Asst. Coach Jason 
Loechler. 

Vl,ll~au (L-R) Row 1; Pat Thompson, N1ck Kobi, Weston Alberts, Todd Halverson, Jeremy Ronud, 
McMahon, Kevm Alberts, Eli Fjrestad, Matt McAdams, Mgr. Justin Lynde. Row 2; Mgr. Scott 

ith, Jason Rhoten Ryan Smith Jake Andrist, Derek Gross, Ben Lynde Jacob Ecxstein, Ryan Gosh, 
Smith, Brandon Gosh. Row 3; Asst. Coach Brett Zimmerman, Asst. Coach Jason Loechler, Gary 

, Andy Schimek, Mike Gross, Andy Swanson, Nathan Helder, N1ck Brass, Adam Schwab, Asst 
h Tony Paulson, Asst. Coach Jon Buchanan. 

Far Left: 
Chad on 
the top of 
the podium 
at the state 
tournment. 

Left: Jay 
wrestling at 
the state 
tournment. 
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"Overall, the year 
was great. Being 

the only senior was 
hard, but my team
mates worked hard. 

Hopefully people 
have changed their 
views of Gymnas

tics; yes we are 
gymnasts and yes 
we do those flippy 

things." 

Right: Ready for a trick, 
Amanda thinks, " Do it, 

don't do it? " 
Below: Flipping over, is 

Tiffany off bars. 

Erin Cain, Captain 

Concentration is a very improtant element, especially during a 
tough move. Angie on the beam: 10.0! 10.0! 

40 + Gymnastics 

Above: Congratulations are always in order after a great 
routine! Angie is hugging Tiffany after a spectacular beam 

routine, as Kathy adds up the total scor . 
To the right: A Statue Beam- requires a held po e to show 

your flexibility. Here Erin 's thought running throu h her head 
is, " Hurry Up! Take the picture!" 

To the Left: As 

also supported 
the team and 

kept them 

says, " Manage 
Rule'We did it 

Kay we 
lettered!" 

Before a meet is a time of streching and preparation. Tiffan 
Amanda, & Angie ponder the possible outcome of the meet 



No Limits! 
1996-1997 proved to be a year of learn

ing. Our season started out really slow, but 
the teams improved by twenty points by the 
end of the season. With five new faces in 
the gym (Kari Solberg, Erin Holst, Tina 
Berge, Tiffany Baker, & Amanda Wilson) 
there was always somebody learning some
thing new. With Erin Cain, Amanda 
Kloempken, Angie Luther, Tiffany Reber 
and Darah Peterson (the returning section 
team from last year), we had a base from 
which to build. Renee Majerus, Amber 
Claassen and Holly Driscoll found it within 
themselves to step up to the varsity chal
lenge. Leading the junior varsity team was 
Megan Leppert, Breanna Ashelin and Sue 
Baker. Each gymnast improved in her own 
way, but one gymnast smashed every 
record held at K-M. Tiffany Reber broke 
the individual records and the all-around 
record this year. She was also chosen 
Athlete of the Week; was All Conference; 
was Section Champion on the vault and 
bars, second 1n the all-around and she was 
also chosen All State in the All-around and 
All-State select in the vault. Tiffany earned 
a trip to the State Tournament again this 
year and placed 1Oth in the vault and 14th 
on the bars and 23rd in the All Around 
Let'& Ger Ready for Next Year! 

Back Row: Assistant Coach Cindy Wiste, Tiffany Baker, Holly Driscoll*, Amber Claassen•, 
Tiffany Reber , Erin Cain*, Manager Katie Kroulik, and Coach Kathy Nelson. Middle Row: 
Megan Leppert , Sue Baker, Brianna Ashelin, Kari Solberg , Angie Luther•, and Amanda 
Kloempken•. Front Row: Erin Holst•, Renee Majerus•, Tina Berge, Amanda Wilson and Darah 
Peterson•. *Denotes letter winners. 

New School Records 
Vault- 9.45 
Bars- 9.225 
Beam- 9.10 
Floor- 9.25 

All Around- 36.15 
The score at the 

begining of the season 
was 87.00 and the 

highest score of the 
season was 1 08.00. So 
overall the year proved 

to be one of 
improvement. 
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Kasson-Mantorville contributed five players at the varsity level 
and four players at the junior varsity level, to the Lourde Eagles 
Hockey program. Ben Rendler, Mike Winchell, N1ck Meyers, 
John Nesse, and Matt Wutschke participated at the vars1ty level. 
The Kasson-Mantorville junior varsity players consisted of; Dan 
Vicker, Chns Ebnet, Brandon Ranvek, and Dean Massey. With
out these athletic participants from the Kasson-Mantorville School 
District, the Lourdes Eagles Hockey program would not have 
been able to produce a program at the junior varsity level. 

Big number 22, 
Semor 
defensemen 
N1ck Meyers 
waits during a 
line change was 
game against 
Mankato West 
Scarlets. The 
Lourdes Eagles 
won their 
opening game 
of the season 6 
-2. Later, 
dunng sub· 
sect1on 
tournament the 
Cougars ended 
the Lourde 
Eagles Hockey 
Season. 

Heads up! Semor M1ke Whmchell number 10. lookmg for the soon to be 
loose puck. Th1s game resulted m a Lourdes Eag es v1ctory over 
Owatonna Hus 1es 5 • 4 

42 + Hockey 

Lourdes Eagle Hockey program finished the sea
son above the 500 mark, with a 12-9-2 record 
despite the three game losing streak the team en
countered at the bottom of their schedule. The fina 
game was exhausting, Lourdes was overwhelmed 
by the Mankato West Scarlets. Lourdes had beaten 
and tied Mankato West during the regular season 
but this time the Scarlets took control of the game 
over the last two periods. In one stretch of the two 
periods they outshot the Eagles 20-6. 

Students, teachers, and parents should be very 
proud of these fine young men. These players 
helped contribute to successful seasons for the 
varsity and junior varsity programs. The four seniors 
of this hockey season plan to continue the great 
sport in college, because of the hockey programs 
made available to these students. Thank you Kasson 
-Mantorville School Board for making this all pos· 
sible! 

Score Box 
Opponent Eagles Visitors 

Mankato West 6 2 
Mankato East 2 9 
New Prague 4 1 
St. Paul Academy 8 1 
Northfeild 2 7 
Farmmgton 4 1 
Duluth Marshall 3 3 
Benild1St Margaret 4 5 
Mound/Westonka 1 2 
Mason C1ty 5 4 
Mpls. Washburn 7 
LeSueur/ St. Peter 6 1 
Mpls. South 4 6 
Owatonna 5 4 
Mankato East 2 5 
L1tchfeild 3 2 
W1nona 6 2 
New Ulm 5 4 
Mankato West 5 5 
Fa1rmont 5 1 
Winona 1 2 
LeSueur/ St. Peter 4 7 
Mankato West 2 5 



K-M 

Just chillin' in the hall. 

Cheese! 

Says Cheese 

Are you talking to me? How about a big hug? Sm1Je! 

D.J's Family Salon 634-2551 

Adrian seems to think 
Adam's shoe tastes 

better than the school's 
lunch. 

Candids • 43 







Varsity Football 

Kat1e Berge, Kate Ugland, Katie Kroulik, Sam FJerstad,Lartssa 
Andrist, Molly Ness, Jamie Fritz, Krtst1 M1ller 

Krtstme Schaefer, Knsten Johnson, Holly Ebnet, Momca 
Demmg,Sara Johnson . M1chelle Smith 

Aren't we adorable?! Smihng for the camera are 
Monica and Kristen. 

Vars1tv Basketball 

Autumn Brandeland, Laurie Welfzei,Sara 
Johnson, Mary McKay 

43 • Cheerleading 

Everyone smile! Looking exc1ted for Vars1ty 
wrestling to beg1n. Here are cheerleaders Andrea, 
K1m, Missy, Enn, and Kate . 

Work the Crowd!!! 
Holly Ebnet is doing 
just that. 

Varsit Basketball 

Komets 1s 
senior 
Autumn 
Brandelan 

Looks like another VICTORY 
cheer! 
Keep1ng the Komet sp1nt up are 
Sara and Mary. 

Mtsty Greene, Larissa Andrist. Holly Ebnet, 
Kristine Schaefer 



8 -s ad Basketball 

Oh yeah! Looks like they're having a 
lot of fun. Of course, who wouldn't be 
having fun with their team doing so 
well?l These two (Jesi and Momca) 
enjoy every second of 1t. 

Heather Dunkle, Jesstca Gustafson, Jenny Patterson, Brandt 
Mater, Bna Bromley 

1,2,3 ... All together now! Pictured 
here ( and all 1n sync ) are Jesi, 
Monica, Michelle, Lacy, and 
Dennae. Great JOb cheering guys! 

Varsit Wrestli!:lg 

Go 
Blue! 

Proving that there is a lot more mvolved in 
cheerleading than JUSt yelling out those great 
cheers! Putting it all together befor the game, 
are Autumn and Laune. 

B-squad Wrestli 
Andrea Madson, Mtssy Olevson, Kate Ugland, Kim Hughes. 
Erm Derby 

Mtcheffe Smtth Momca Demmg, Dennae Brown, Lacy 
Lohrbach 

Cheerleading + 47 



Hard Work Paid Off 
The Kasson-Mantorville dance team had 

a great season this year. Their first compe
tition was on January 17, 1997. It was a dual 
meet against Cannon Falls, which K-M won. 
On January 18 Kasson-Mantorville hosted 
its First Annual Invitational. The Komettes 
placed second out of six teams. The third 
competition, the Winona Invitational, was 

held on January 25. K-M placed third. The 
final competition of the season was the State 

Competition on February 21. The Komettes 
had a great end to an awesome year, 
placing twelfth out of twenty-two teams. 

The 1996-97 season was also important 
to the tutu re of dance teams across the state. 
This was the first year that dance team was 
considered an activity through the Minne
sota State High School League. Dance 

team now has a competitive season begin
ning the first week in November and ending 
with the State Competition. 

The success of the season couldn't have 
been possible without the advisor, Patti 
Vossberg. She had this to say about the 
season, ''I was very proud of the girls' perfor
mance at State. They worked hard for it." 

48 • Dance T earn 

Team Photo: Left to nght stand1ng- Anna Utz, Amy Wagner, Cassie Wilke, Diana Sm1th, M1ssy Malecha 
Molly Ward Front row- Jenna Bray, Bekah Heise, Beth Sturg1s. and Suz1e Mart1n 
To the left- Taking a break- Danc1n be hard on yo S•ttmg out of the act1on Bekah Heise, 

to a knee InJUry. lj Dodge Center 37 4-2224 
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Bekah Heise-"Smiles and teamwork pulled us 
through many practices. With the dedication shown 
this year, I'm proud to be a part of the Komettes 
team that placed twelfth in the 'First Ever' State 
Dance Team Competition. May the future be injury 
free." 
Suzie Martin-No Comment 
Jenna Bray-No Comment 
Beth Sturgis-" After four years, I've learned so 
much. It's been a challege, but a great experience, 
and I'm glad to have been part of it." 

rhe Komettes at their best- Performing is the best part of bemg on the Extra hair spray needed- The Komettes are working hard to look their best 
eam. Amy, Anna, Diana, Suz1e. Jenna. Missy, Cassie. and Beth for competition. Here Anna Bekah, and Jenna style Diana's, Amy's, and 
.ntertam the crowd at the Girls Basketball tournament during half-t1me Cass1e s hair to perfection. 

Kasson 634-2641 "We Keep America Running" 
Dance T earn + 49 



FRESHMEN: THE CLASS THAT HAS CLASS 

Funny?! Are You alnght Sarah? Shoot! Seth shows his stuff. 

Best of friends. Leigh and Courtney make Sergio feel 
right at home. 

Jason Aakre 
Tony Aarts 

Breanna Abbott 
Shana Anderson 

Travis Andrist 
Todd Angstman 

John Baker 
Susan Baker 
Tiffany Baker 

Sharon Bell 
Brooke Benda 

Nicholas Bernatz 

Amanda Berndt 
Sarah Bibbs 

Alic1a Bigelow 
Jesse Bigelow 

Ben Boynton 
Sarah Bradford 

SO•Freshmen 

Future Models! Mike, Ben and Robert are modeling for us 
with their ... spoon? 



Dennae Brown 
Brianne Bryhn 
Christopher Bryhn 
Steven Burke 
Micheal Chicos 
Carrie Chnstensen 

Brenna Collins 
Kenneth Culbertson 
Cassandra Cunningham 
Laura D'angelo 
Kathnne Distad 
James Donahoe 

Dejay Dorschner 
Nicholas Duffy 
Gavin Duncanson 
Laura Eaton 
Aaron Eckstein 
Timothy Edwards 

Joseph Fiegel 
Scott Fortner 
Sara Goodnow 
Jennifer Goodwill 
Ryan Gosch 
Mitchell Gransee 

Nathan Gransee 
Lyndsey Hanson 
Siri Hanson 
Tom a Hanson 
Michelle Hardy 
Jesica Harris 

Amanda Harwick 
Jessamin Helder 
Adam Heymann 
Seth Holst 
Andrew Holt 
Aaron Iverson 

Stacey Iverson 
Anna Mane Johnson 
Kelly Johnson 
Knsten Johnson 
Laura Kaslow 
Ryan Kimball 
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Jessica King 
William Knepp 

Lucas Knox 
Sean Koebe e 
Carly Koelsch 

Dust1n Krueger 

Enc Kruger 
Tun Kundert 

Michael Kunz 
Dianna Kyllo 

Jillian Lampland 
Jeremy Leeper 

Lindsey Leininger 
Laura Lenz 

Janna Lindgren 
Camille Loftus 

Amanda Lorentz 
Aaron Lucas 

Aloni Ludlow 
Anthony Ludwig 
Benjamin Lynde 

Bradley McAdams 
Korey McDermott 
Shane McMahan 

Derek McMurchie 
Robert Mendenhall 

Lucas Meyer 
Seth Milde 

Nathan Minear 
Joshoua Moe 

Trisha Musolf 
Patrick Ness 
Rachel Ness 
Lucas Nesse 
Dav1d Packer 

Jeffrey Palmer 

Kurt Perry 
Jess1ca Price 
Nichole Pugh 
Nicole Radke 

Randy Redman 
Alesia Reihl 

52•Freshmen 



Aaron Zirk 

Smile! To the left : 
Lyndsey and Kelly give 
us a pretty pose . 

Out to lunch! To the right: 
Jes1ca, Nicole and Carly eat 
their lunch and enjoy the new 
40 minute lunch period . 

Sarah Rheingans 
Vanessa Rosalez 
Shanna Rose 
Dustin Rudolph 
Colby Ruport 
Jake Sadeno 

Benjamin Schmidt 
Christopher Sell 
Ryan Shiek 
Diana Smith 
John Smith 
John Smith 

Karlyn Smith 
Ryan Sorenson 
Doyle Spinks 
Tyson Splittstoesser 
Sarah Stafford 
Jesse Stevenson 

Matthew Stroebl 
MaryBeth Suhr 
Kelly Sullivan 
Scott Threinen 
Jeffrey Tjosass 
James Trihey 

Katrina Tune 
Blake Voigt 
Amy Wegner 
Amy Wieners 
Courtney Wilbur 
Cassandra Wilke 

Sam Wilke 
Alexis Wilson 
Elizabeth Wilson 
Leigh Winchell 
Benjamin Witts 
Peter Wyttenbach 
Not pictured. 
Travis Allen 
Jacob Carstensen 
Chad Heydt 
Kenneth Holt 
Joseph Johnson 
Todd Mullholland 
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SUPER SOPHOMORES 

Hard at work on the1r comput
ers are Anna and Sh1anne. 

Daydreaming. Don't yopu 
wonder what Cory IS th1nk1ng? 

Are we strong or what? Showmg off their muscles are Andrea 
Lovig and Lisa Schuett. 

Ben Alrick 
Amber Anderson 
Kris Anderson 
Keith Angstman 
Andrew Armstrong 
Micky Aschelin 

Jamie Banks 
Jess1ca Barrett 
Kns Bonser 
Angela Brakke 
Becky Bngham 
Bna Bromley 

Angela Brossard 
Andrew Bungum 
Mike Burton 
Allen Carmichael 
Amber Claassen 
Jessica Currie 

54 • Sophomore 

What is wrong with this picture? Here, expenencing pregnancy 
Adam Threinen. 



, , r: 

Sarah Dean 
Monica Deming 
Justin Deno 
Tia Dorschner 
Becky Dubois 
Adam Duncan 

Heather Dunkle 
Holly Ebnet 
Jessica Eckstein 
Jamey Erickson 
Angela Fjerstad 
Burton Foote 

Jennifer Gleason 
Tim Goodman 
Carissa Gordon 
Jessica Gustafson 
Trisha Hairsine 
Chns Hanson 

Kevin Hardy 
Mandy Hawkms 
Laura Hettervig 
Josh Hollenbach 
Adam Horsman 
Brandi Hughes 

Bob Hunn 
Janna Johanns 
Luke Johnson 
Sh1anne Kleeberger 

Nathan Kob1 
Danielle Kress 

Cathy Kropp 
Matt Lamphere 
Cory Lillesve 
Lacy Lohrbach 
Josh Longmire 
Kelly Lorentz 

Andrea Lovig 
Arely Maciel 
Andrea Madsen 
Brandi Ma1er 
Steve Martin 
Dean Massey 
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Katie McGowan 
Mary McKay 
Sara McKenzie 
Kat1e M1kkalson 
Peter Miller 
Heather Miser 

Theresa More 
Tim Morten 
Gretchen Naig 
Kandice O'Brien 
Knsten O'Connell 
Joshua O'Malley 

Sean 0 Neill 
Tom Owens 
Cory Packman 
Jennifer Patterson 
KJerstin Paulson 
Tim Peters 

Rodney Petersen 
Abraham Prescher 
Amy Ramsey 
Brandon Ranvek 
Luke Ranvek 
Candice Rath 

Tiffany Reber 
Jessica Rhoten 
Josh Richardson 
Elisha Rix 
Amanda Ruport 
Josh Sanderson 

Derek Savells 
Bonny Schandorff 
Lisa Scheutt 
Andrew Schimek 
Michael Schmidt 
Amanda Schroeder 

Jacob Sm1th 
Jason Snow 
Gary Starkson 
Annemarie Stevenson 
Jillian Sullivan 
Andrew Swanson 
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SUPER SOPHOMORES 

Homecoming. Pos1ng w1th their guy's jerseys on, are Lisa Schuett, 
Jenmfer Gleasen, GretchenNaig, Candice O'Brien, Kjers!ln Paulson, 

Mandy Hawkms, and Ahsha R1x. 

At work. A qUick shot of Tia 
Dorschner m a rare moment. 

Taking time from the hockey 
game are Angela FJerstad and 

Holly Ebnet. 

Hear no evil, speak no evil, see no evil. Jamey Enkson, T1m 
Morten, Andy Schimek. and Karlyn Sm•thpose for the camera. 

Robert Swanson 
Jamie Theuer 
Eric Thiemann 
Adam Threinen 
Matthew Tjosaas 
RachaeiTune 

Anna Utz 
Jennifer Vance 
Amanda Vroman 
Moly Ward 
Jenna Wheeler 
Matthew Wutschke 

Bryce Young 
Athena Zregler 
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The Class of '98 Will Always Be Great! 

No Way! Lanssa not wanting her 
pictue taken is try1ng to resist. 

Hey! Shelly is trying to tell 
Amanda to look at the carmera. 

Having Fun! Working hard on the1r pottery are Becky, and Shauna Study! Eric Should be studing, but he takes t1me to smile wh1le he 

Scott Abbott 
Knstme Albnght 

Jeremy Allen 
Kelly Anderson 
Tony Anderson 

Josh Andrist 

Larissa Andrist 
Larry Andrist 

Foster Armstrong 
Bernard Arnold 
Dawn Atlleson 

Nick Ballard 

Tom Barrett 
Jamie Bell 

Aye1sha Bennett 
Brain Bennett 

Kat1e Berge 
April BJergum 

58 + Juniors 

work1ng. 



Nick Brass 
Corey Carstensen 
Josh Carstensen 
MattCassem 
MikeCassem 
Jackie Cunningham 

Sean D'Angnolo 
Darek Davidson 
Billy Denny 
Erin Derby 
Brent Diderrich 
Jeff Donahoe 

Chris Ebnet 
Kelly Edgar 
Tiffany Eggert 
Mike Engler 
Serenity Fiksen 
Heather Fix 

Chns Fornter 
T1m Frericks 
Jamie Jo Fritz 
Natalie Gadient 
Erin Gardner 
Becky Gensmer 

Jonathon Goodnow 
Sherrie Goplen 
Seth Gore 
Heather Gransee 
M1sty Greene 
Jamie Gronwoldt 

M1ke Gross 
Katie Hanson 
Dan Haugh 
Kat1e Hawkins 
Nathan Helder 
Julie Hendnckson 

Stephanie Hoffman 
lain Horton 
Erin Houston 
Tanner Johanns 
Darrell Johnson 
Sara Johnson 
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Teresa Jorgenson 
N1ck Jurrens 

Kat1e Klingsporn 
Amanda Kloempken 

Toby Knopp 
Ryan Knudson 

Aaron Knuston 
Kat1e Kroulik 

Andy Kunz 
Meg Lambert 
Isreal Larson 
Kay Leonard 

Michelle Lermon 
Angie Leth 

Angie Luther 
Jessica Malecha 
Melissa Malecha 

Billy Maroo 

Paul Marshall 
Sarah Massey 

Nick Matti 
Joel McNeil 

Eric McPhee 
Becky Meyer 

Kristi Miller 
Jennee Nelson 

Jess1ca Ness 
Sarah Opitz 

Shauna Ranvek 
Amanda Rudolph 

Tory Runkle 
Matt Ryg 

Jeff Salley 
Donelle Sandeno 
Kristine Schaefer 

Eric Schmidt 

Michelle Smith 
Michon Smith 
Mike Solland 
Mike Stafford 

Crystal Stevenson 
Carrie Sullivan 
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The Class of '98 Will Always Be Great! 

Hey Beautiful! Mike Stafford seems to be in the spotlight after 
wrestling where he poses by his locker. 

Boo! Tobby Knopp is startled by 
the flash of the camera 

I'm Eating! Emily IS eatmg her 
apple, she is caught by supnse. 

Smile! (L toR) Krist1ne ALright, Natale 
Gad1ent, Tobby Knopp, Tanner Johanns, 

N&ck Jurrens, and M1ke Stafford pose for a 
group picture. 

Jodi Thompson 
Emily Turner 
Kate Ugland 
Adam Utesch 
Paul Ward 
Chns Weatherly 

Jeff Whalen 
Chris Wilbur 
B.J. Witts 
Mindy W1tzel 
Megham Yell 
Jeremy Zelinske 

Jess1ca Zelmske 
Levi Zelinske 
Chnstme Zms 
Nathan Zirk 

61 + Juniors 



THE CLASSIC KOMET BUILDER 
Make sure you chew your food 

well before you speak, 
Ms. Johnson. 

62 • Staff 

Do you have lime for a qu1ck p1cture, 
Mr. Duffy? 

-< 
CD 
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Hey Mr. Buchanan, what 
are you doing at the 

Activity Director's desk? 

Are you playing on your 
computer again, 
Ms Campbell? 

Whenever she works, Ms Z1ns 
bnngs a sm1le w1th her, even on 

bad day. 

Givmg her expertise, Ms 
Frednckson assists Carne 

Chnstensen. 



Mr. Buchanan 
Ms. Campbell 
Mr. Duffy 
Ms. Frarck 
Mr. Groth 
Ms. Hanson 

Mr. Harris 
Mr. Hegerle 
Ms. Heitkamp 
Ms. Hoff 
Ms. Huppler 
Mr. Johnson 

Ms. Johnson 
Mr. Johnson 
Ms. Langer 
Ms. Ness 
Ms. Nevalainen 
Ms. Packard 

Mr. Paulson 
Ms. Poorbaugh 
Ms. Reker 
Ms. Rood 
Ms. Root 
Mr. Rose 

Ms. Rudolph 
Mr. Schulte 
Ms. Shubert 
Ms. Simmons 
Ms. Strain 
Mr. Sylwester 

Ms. Thornburg 
Mr. Vang 
Ms. Wiitanen 
Ms. Wilbur 
Mr. Zimmerman 

ot Pictured: Mr. Anderson, Mr Bernards, Ms. Kimbaii-Bruggenthies Ms. Carlson, Ms. Colucy, Mr. Davidson, 
r. Decker, Mr. Fjerstad, Mr. Jensch, Mr. Jensen, Ms. Kannenberg, Ms Kester, Mr. Kreidermacher, Ms. Undqu1st, 
. Parkes, Mr. Peterson, Ms. Picha, Ms. Prescher, Mr. Rutledge, Mr Stanchfield, Ms. Turner, Mr. Yell , Ms. Yell 
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A little louder please, I can st: I hear out of my right 
ear! Kelly Musolf, He1d1 Groth, Kelly Kutzler, and 
Rebekah Blanchard scream th er lungs out at a home 
football game. 

64 + Candids 

Simple minds are easily 
amused. Adam Kopsidas plays 
games during h1s class. 



Kasson Mantorville Komets 
Baseball 
.. We are all going to have to pull together, and after 
we beat Lourdes, we are going to go to state" 
exclaimed Gene Rausch 

Softball 
"This will be a fun senior year with a lot of senior 
leadership'' said Trista Fjerstad 

Track 
"I'm disapointed this is my last year, but I'll do the 
same as every year, give it my all'' expressed Josh 
Iverson 

Boys Golf 
"This will be the first and last time we will have a 
chance to beat Lourdes" quoth Amir Permeh 

Girls Golf 
··we have a very young team this year, but I think 
we're goning to do well" expressed Suzie Martin 

Spring Play 
"It was very enjoyable to work with such a great cast, 
and we turned out a really good program Brad 
Fiksen said 

Prom 
"Mardi Gras, what a great idea!" exclaimed Mike 
Winchell 
"Has anyone seen my fifty dollar bill? said a worried 
Tom McEldowney 
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a s e 

The third 
baseman on 
the defense, 
senior Luke 
Fjerstad await~ 
for the result 
of the pitch 
during a close 
playoff game. 

Here is ome physical proof of what can happen if 
everyone works together to accomplish a certain goal. 
Thi i just one of the many trophies that will be 
comin~ to K-M. 

66 +Baseball 

b a 1 

Playing a very key roll in this year's and next year's 
sea~on is juni~)r ick \-iatti . Matti helped win. many 
games for the team, ""h1ch was a great aid in getting 

as far as 

Front row L-A Bryce Young, Josh O'Malley, Jus!tn Deno, Chris Hanson. 
Michael Kunz, Lucas Nesse. Middle Row R.J. Redman, Anthony Ludwig 
Jeff Tjosas, Korey McDennott, Matthew Lamphere, Mike Burton, Mike 
Schmidt. Back row Aaron Iverson, Tim Goodman, Jeremy Leeper, Coact' 



The Start of a ewEra 
It was another dominating year for 

the Ka son-Mantorville Ba eball Team 
by finbhing the sea ·on 22-6 and 
clearly earning the l IVL ,old champi
onship, the HVL Division hampion
ship, and the Sub-Section 4a Champi
onship. The Komcts first loss during 
the playoff was to a very tough 
Rochester Lourdes team th, t they had 
beaten quite handily during the 
regular season. They then advanced 
to the bottom bracket of the tourna
ment to beat Winona Cotter. The 
Komcts season was soon ended in the 
next game with a loss to the 
LaCrescent Lancers due to some costly 
errors. 

The entire Komet Baseball team 
played a key role in this seasons 
success but especially the leadership 
of this years' seniors really showed 
through in the end. One senior that 
really tands out is pitcher Gene 
Rausch, he played a very important 
role in the team' defense by helping 
them pull off some close games. 
Although the baseball team will be 
losing 7 seniors, they have a lot of 
ylmng and very talented kids coming 
up in the next few years to help 
continue their winning tradition. 

Front row L-R Scott Threinen, Chris Ebnet, Ben Rendler, John Mleczewsk1, Mike 
Stafford, John Nesse. Back row L-R Luke Fjerstad, Joe Fitch, Ben Rudolph, Nick 
Jurrens, Gene Rausch, Tanner Johanns, Matt Ryg Nick Matti, Coach Rutledge 

·ore Box 
K-:\.1 Triton 1 
K-\.1 2 Pine !-.land 4 
K-\.1 1 • tewartvill 7 
K-:\.1 14 Au-.tin Pacelli 0 
K-M n Auo;tin l'acelli 6 
K-M Lc: ke ity l 
K-M S , nnon Fall-. 3 
K-M lo Kenvon-W,m Y 
K-M 3 Zumbrot.1-:\taz 6 
k-\-1 11 Bvron 1 
K-\-1 14 B~·ron 3 
k-\.1 6 \\'a ... eca 4 
K-\1 4 Ha\ field 3 
K-:\.1 9 Ha~ field 1 
K-M Y • te~..-artvill' 2 
K-\1 6 Lourde ... 5 
K-\1 11 Lourde ... 1 
K-:\.1 14 Winona otter 4 
K-:\.1 :; Wmona otter 10 
K-M 10 Pme )..,)and :; 

'iub-Section 4,1 PJ,1 ·l)ff,., 
k-\.1 7 B •ron 1 
k-\1 2 Zumbrota-M, z 1 
k-\-1 4 Pine bland 1 
k-\.1 7 annon Fall._ 4 
k-M 2 L, re..,·ent 1 
K-\1 3 Lounil•,., 7 
K-\1 4 \\ inina otter 1 
K-:\t 1 

7 



Coacn Buringa 

Coach Anderson 

Coach Armstrong 

Another close, safe 
call for the Komets. 
Lucky for the safe call 

because it was a close game 
against Houston, the Komets 
com1ng out with a 3 to 1 VIC

tory. Jennee Nelson, #17 
was a great versat1le team 
player. 

It was a great day for a 
tournament! The results 
of the tournament were as 
great as the weather. As 
shown to the right, many of 
the team came home with 
a litte extra color rangmg in 
shades from tan to lobster 
red. Melissa, Trista, and 
Emily are a few examples 
of the results! 

68 Softball 

Manager Bob-
The KoMets on their way to 
another victory! Get on the 
KoMet bus and A1de, A1de, A1de .. 

Just do it. Standing at th1rd the 
vars1ty coach, Mr. Bunnga, 
adv1ses the runner to steal. 

Wha 
a 
catch 
0 n 
grea 
back 
s t 0 J 
for th 
K - ~ 

s 0 ft 
b a I 
tea n 
t h i 

S ophmore safe at second! This year the softball team spent a 
little extra time improvmg our sliding skills at the Four Season 
Arena in Kasson Here Jennifer Gleason puts her skills to the 
test. 



This is one of the pregame bonding methods, the magic circle. Bemg that there were 
•g softball players in a game that only takes 9 on the f1eld at a t1me, we had to find a way to 
eep the team a "TEAM." 

h1s years Soft5a I team cons1ste of 11 
entors, 2 being foreign exchange stu

dents. Four of the players were juniors, 
nd there were two sophmores that made 

he team complete. The overall season 
as a good one despite the Minnesota 

weather. The team went into the sub 
ect1ons ranked third in our conference. 
he team had a good start and a good, 

close end of the season game. The~ 

mally played Hayfield after bemg re
cheduled for the third time. It was ave~ 

close game, in the bottom of the seventh 
nntng the score was; KM-1, and Hayfleld-
2. There was a runner on third and we just 

issed the chance at tieing it up. The 
team had many new stratagies such as, 
ucky pennies, senior breakdown, magic 
circle, and a 30 second quiet time. It 

rought all of us closer and made us work 
s a team. It was a great season. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Varsity 
ScoreBox 

KMVS. __ KM/_0~~. 

L1ke C1ty 7-3 
Ken von 13-1 
Lourdes 4-3 
Pacelli 4-7 
Triton 0-2 
Plamview 4-10 
Cannon Falls 15-4 
Pine Island 5-2 
Z-:vt 2-7 
Cotter 2-12 
\Va-,eca 9-2 
Byron 6-3 
Hayfield 1-2 
Stewartville 15-2 

Lake Cit Tournamcrtt 
Houston 3-1 
Dover Eyota 2-1/10-5 
LakeCity 5-10 

Varsity. From back to front & from 
left to right. 
Bob Hunn, Shelly Lerman, Melissa 
Deming, Mr. Bunnga, Jessica Melby, 
Emily Edgar, Marlo Ness, Leonie 
W11teman, Jenn1fer Gleason, Angle 
Leth , Tia Dorschner, Julie 
Hendrickson, Jennee Nelson, M1ssy 
Malecha, Jessica Zelinske, Heather 
Gordon, Sh1ho Yamaguchi, Trista 
Fjerstad, Sam Fjerstad, Randi 
Wyttenbach, Magg1e Ness, & Cassie 
Olson. 

B-Squad. From back to front & 
from left to right. 
Helper, Laura Hegerfe, Sarah Dean, 
Jessica Gustafson, Heather Dunkle, 
Amanda Ruport Becky Dubois, 
Carissa Gordon Katie Mikkalson, 
Gretchen Naig Angela Fjerstad, 
Thrisha Hairsine, Mr. Anderson, 
Lacy Lorbach, Anne Stevenson, & 
Anna Utz. 
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It was a building year 
for the Kasson-Mantorville Komets track 
team. Leading the way was senior Dan 
Rheingans who carried the team in the 
shotput and discus. He was always consis
tent and placed high in several meets. An
other fellow senior Amy Clemens, broke the 
school shotput record , nearly broke the 
record for discus, and also qualified for sec
tions. In their first year out for track, seniors 
Matt Peters and Josh Iverson were major 
contributors. Matt Peters led the boys team 
in points earned, had several top five fin
ishes in the 300 m. hurdles, did well in the 
long jump, and 4x400 m. relay team. Josh 
Iverson was an excellent 100 and 200 m. 
runner and participated in the 4x1 00 m. re
lay team. Senior Jeremy Meyer came on 
strong later in the season and broke his own 
personal best times in the 100 and 200 m. 
runs. Junior Knsti Miller led the girls team in 
points and was dominant in the 800 m. run 
this year. She broke the school triple jump 
record and came very close to breaking the 
record in the 400 and 800 m. runs. Junior 
Nick Ballard worked exetremely hard and had 
a solid year running the 1600 and 3200 m. 
runs. Coach Brett Zimmerman said "The 
future looks good and I'm exetremly happy 
with the season we had this year." Kristi 
Miller received 4th at State. 

(A) 
(H) 
(A) 
(A) 
(H) 
(A) 

(A) 
(A) 
(A) 

(A) 

(A) 
(H) 
(H) 
(A) 
(A) 

1997 Track Season 

Luther College Indoor Meet 
K-M Dual w/ Pine Island 
Cannon Falls Quad 
Cannon Falls Lions Invite 
K-M Vars1ty lnv1te 
Bloommg Prairie Varstty 

lnv1te 
Byron Lions lnv1te 
Chattf1eld Quad. 
Pine Island Mel Schroeder 

Invite 
Bloommg Pra1rie Co-ed 

lnv1te 
HVL Meet (Byron) 
K-M Vars1ty mv1te 
Sub-Sections 4A 
Section 1A (Stewartville) 
State Track and Field 

(Blame) 

-

IJackRo": \1attPctc~GavmDUOC'.mson,A:unn7.Jrk. 1 kHra,<,s,:-;lckBallard.Andn.~ Hungum.DanRhcmg-.llK 5thRo": k'remey Mey<!r.lony 
Sean Koebel e. Chru Sclf.J h I\ crson, Colby Ruport, Rcn B< 1ynton, Coach \\ 1 hbcn ~th Ro\\: Coach Sandness, Den ·k (, fl J, n Rhoten. Jason H 
Kc1thAngs11n:m. Ben Alnck. Jamcy l:nc m. 3n:l Ro" : CoachZ1mmcrm:m,Aaron DUOC'an, Ben Hor"CSJI.las<>n Aarts. Rohh1c [)c-rmng,Garrctt Du 
I odd llal\erson, Paul Sc\'er-;en, I renton lliOI]lC. Brandon \1adcry, Cooch RoOcruon 2nd Ro" : Carri Lorentz, C1111 Andc'l'SOn, Am) Clemens. 
\kycr,JannaJohanns. Kri'<tl \ 1rllcr, Kelly l'dg-.lf,I>a.,.,n ukson. Kathy Kcarny,llcldiGrolh. Front Ro": Jc IC"J hcrson, KanSolherg, l :nn Hol~\ 
Erickson, Jenne! Brc1.a. Aroela 7Jrk, I um Ruport, Lind-;ay Jurgensen, Shannon Gross. 
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Above: Exploding past the competition and givtng it 
everythmg he has is Jeremey Meyer He greatly improved 
his runntng and turned 11 on later In the season. 
Left: Soaring over the obstacles and showtng good form 
rs sen tor Matt Peters. Wtth hard work, Matt became a strong 
competttor in the 300 m. hurdles thts season. 

Never looking back and taking the handoff from a teammate on the way 
to the fin1sh I ne are Knsll Miller and Kelly Edgar. The girls, because of 
small numbers, seldom had relay teams but when they did, look out 
because they held noth1ng back to achieve their vtctory! 

Wtth ou new coachtng stan and lots of new 
people we have a great amount of potential and 
we had a quahty season wtth the team we had 
Everybody put tn a lot of hard work 

-Kr1st1 Mtller 

Our track team has done very well thts year I m 
happy w th the turnout we had I hope to see 
more people come out for track next year 

- Ntck Ballard 

I thmk overall we had a very successful track 
season Although we dtdn t have very many 
grrls we sttll dtd a great JOb Hopefully next 
season we can get more people out I look 
forward to next season 

- Dawn Attleson 

WHAT A YEAR' 
- Amy Clemens 

Wrth all the new people this thts year Track has 
been real y great We Improved all season long 
both as a team and as mdlvtduals We had fun 

- Dan Rhemgans 

Flying though the exchange and showing how important teamwork IS 

are Josh Iverson and Ben Boynton. The boys' 4X100 m. relay team 
worked hard all season and thetr handoffs continued to improve. Desp1te 
be1ng hampered by injuries, the team was always nght tn the thtck of the 
race. 

Track + 71 
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K-M Golfers Take Gold 
Division 4 Years in a Row 

1 he Kasson- l\lantorville Komeb. ha\e 
had an unbelievable 4 ) car strctt·h in the 
HVL Gold Dh ision "ithout a lo~s. The team 
has had an impresshe list of leader OH'r the 
) car~ hut the two most influential han~ to he 
Jason Pedersen and mir Pcrmch. The~ 
ha' c been 4 ) car startt·rs on the team and 
han.• newr missed any IIVL meets in those 
four) cars. The~ ha\ c been All- Conference 
multiple~ cars. Along "ith strong leadership 
man~ exceptional _young golfers ha\c accom
panied the team to many 'ictoric~ '" er the 4 
~cars. , ' ot onl~ has the team \Wn the man~ 
HVL titles they ha\e also combined there 
efforts to win a Tournament at Maple Valle~ 
b) 2.3 strokes against the 
some of the best teams in 
the state. This )Car \Hts a 
special year for the K-l\1 
golf team. Earl~ in the 
season the) "ere invited to 
a state ''ide tournament in 
St. Paul at Les Halstad 
Golf Course ''hich is the 

nhersity of ;\linnesota 
Golf Course. We pia~ ed 
below our game and placed 
15 out 20 in the tournc). 

At Rrght K M Varsrt) Boy 
Golf. 
Back Ro" L to R: Ja on 
Pcdcr en. Tor) Runkle, Arnrr 
Pcrrneh. Aaron Knut on. 
front Ro\\ L toR. Ben L)nde, 
Jeff Palmer, Steve tartm. 

72 • Bo) s Golf 

Sho\\ ing us his pO\\Crful nap hook .tithe rmnt- olf cours m H) ron r 
Ja~on Ped r en. 



Tn- State Invitational: day 1 
Tn- tate Invitational: day 2 
Stewartville Tourney 
Owatonna 
Lourdes at Soldiers Field 
Lake C1ty/ ZM at Lake City 
Pine Island 

Bonding on thl' hu~ after one of the many v1ctonous I lVI. meet are Jeff, Tory .md arun. 

333 (18 holes) 
341 (18 holes) 
316(1 holes) 
327 ( 18 holes) 
322 ( 18 holes) 
165 (9 holes) 
171 (9 holes) 

OMET SCOREBOARD 

CONFERE CE 
HVL at KENYON 
HVL at HAYFIELD 
HVL at KASSO 
HVL at DODGE CENTER 
HVL at RAMSEY 
HVL at ZUMBROTA 
CO FERENCE FI ALS at EASTWOOD 

154 (9) 
156 (9) 
146 (9) 

164 (9) 

168 (9) 

157 (9) 
33 ( l ) 

\e K 1 Ho) Goff Ie.m1 Ba k RO\\ L toR: Ben L)nde, To!) Runkle, Ja on Peder en, m1r Pem1eh, ~aron !\:nut on Stc\e 
1 rt n Chad Colhn . I runt Rov. L toR· Jell Palmer, Col) I Illc,\e, Abc Pre cher. Sean 0' e1fl. Ben Slhm1dt. 'athan Gran,ee Bo) Golf+ 7 



Above is the 7-12 Girl~ Golf Team. Front row: Andrea Zins, Andrea Madsen 
Kn ten O'Connell, Suzie Martin, K<~ren Mathias, Case} Knutson, Hale , 
Turner Back TO\-\ Laura Aars~ old, Valene Madsen, Bridget Borderline, 
Addy Klingsporn, Katherine O'neill, Tori John on, Katie Alrick, Andean 
Christoferson, Amy Wegner, Laura 0' Angelo. 

Above are the girls, who at some point, played a varsity meet. From left to 
Right, they are: Amy Wegner, Andrea Zm , Kristen O'Connell, Laura 
0' Angelo, Karen Mathias, Ca ey Knut on, Suzie Martm, Haley Turner, And 
Mad en, Kahe Alnck 



The K-M Girls Golf 
Team had a very 
uccessful season. 

The Komets were 
1 d by the sopho
more duo of An
drea Madsen 
(right), and Kristen 
O'Connell (left). 
Other players who 
really helped out 
this season are: 
Casey Knutson, 
Suzie Martin (bot
tom right), Amy 
Wegner, and Karen Mathias. Only two of 
the players are seniors, meaning continued 
uccess for years to come. This year the 

: team started off with a win at Kenyon, and 
M~ continued to win all but two HVL meets. 

I thought we had a really great season this 
year. We had a few breezy meets, but man
aged to get a lot of laughs out of it. We held 
Jur title of Gold Division Champs and 
worked hard to win our ub-section. Lots of 
!hanks to my teamates and our dedicated 
.oxhes." 

-Karen Mathias 

The team won the HVL Gold Division, 
placed fifth at Conference and won Sub
Sections by a huge margin of 29. At sections 
they placed 4th with a team score of 397. 

The team had a 
great year, both on 
and off the course. 
This season some of 
us played our be t 
rounds and some of 
us were there just 
for support, but we 
all had fun no mat
ter what. I am glad 
that I got to be part 
of such a great team. 

-Suzie Martin 

girls golf • 75 



For the first time in eleven years, the K-M 
Theater and Music Departments combined 
forces and decided to put on a musical. 
This was an easy decision after looking at 
the vast amount of talent the two depart
ments contained. The two directors, Clark 
Johnson, Vocal Music Director, and Eric 
Decker, Theater Director, decided that Okla
homa was the best selection for a mus1cal, 
because it was able to show off the talent of 
many K-M students rather than justa couple 
of stars. The musical required great com
mitment from all of the cast members. 
Every member practiced at least once a 
week and a few practiced up to four nights 
a week. The weeks went fast and the hard 
work pa1d off. The cast put together three 
fabulous shows that brought in a total of 
1,150 people. The entire cast could feel the 
electricity of being on the stage and will 
always remember that experience. The 
show set a standard for the Theater Depart
ment to challenge for years to come. 

1 . "People will say we're m love," IS a mal 
concern for this couple who do not wa 
people talking about them. Later Curly (Bra 
F1ksen) and Laune (He1d1 Sogge) adm1t 
themselves and each other how they fe 
about each other. 2. These g1rls know wh 
Laurie needs, and 1t Isn't the "Elixir of Egypt 
They are Virgima (Kat1e Krouhk), Ado Ann 
(Lanssa Andrist), V1vian (Kristine Schaefer 
Aggie (Seren1ty Fiksen), Kate (Jul 
Hendnckson), and Ellen (Chnstme Zins). 3 
The Little Wonder! This was one of rna~ 
things Will Parker (M1ke Soland) never sa 
before traveling to Kansas City. With him 
Aunt Eller (Jessica Eckstem) and Co 
Elam (Dan Rhemgans). 4. "What were yo 
telling my little Rosebud?" Pa (Hank Harr 
asks, slowly pondering whether or not 
shoot Ali Hackim (Jonathon Goodnow). 
should have kept his mouth shut while Ia 
ing to Ado Anme m the moonlight. 5. "I 
scared!" pouts Laurie as she tries to co 
vince Aunt Eller to ride to the box soc1al w 
her and Jud Fry (Matt Peters). 

Kasson Floral and Gifts Phone: (507) 634-4556 
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"In 1986, 
Kasson
Mantorville High 
School performed 
the musical 
'Oliver.' At that 
time, I never thought it would be eleven 
years until the next musical was per
formed on the K-M stage. Certainly a 
long wait, but judging from the results, 
Oklahoma' has been a very successful 
return to musical theater. 

"There are many important factors to 
a successful musical production. The 
most vital element is the commitment of 
the cast members. The cast battled the 
busy school calender, job schedules and 
even the weather to prepare this show. 
All students have unique talents. What is 
too often missing is the commitment to 
develop those talents. I believe this cast 
has clearly understood and appreciated 
this commitment, which bodes well for 
their own future success." 
-Clark Johnson, Vocal Music Director 

I have been overwhelmed by the 
success of our school's production of 
·oklahoma.' The demands placed on 
the students were very high, but all of us 
were able to meet that level and put on a 
great show. I think the first two shows 
were good, but were not the best be
cause most of the students were not very 
relaxed on stage. However, the third and 
final show was spectacular, because 
everyone relaxed and just had fun." 
-Brad Fiksen Curly 
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B1dl" "Mine's the last bid!" "Bid again." "90 cents!" Pa cleverly uses passive force to convmce Ali that 1t would be in his best Interest to keep 
oAnn1e. 2. "You could hang yourself!" Curly exclaims IS a lead-m to the humorous song, "Poor Jud is dead." 3. "You don' t want a real woman, 
y re nuthm' but trouble," Ali explains to Jud, trying to talk h1m into buying some artistic postcards. 4 . "Don't you think you could give me one 
them Persian 'Good·Byes'," inqu1res Ado Annie. "'Persian Good-Bye?' That ain't anyth ing compared to an Oklahoma Hello!" W11l explains 
t ly before demonstratmg to her what an 'Oklahoma Hello' is. "Hello Willi " was Ann1e's react1on . 5 . Oo-La-La! Jud shows his need for female 
mpan1onsh1p as he admires Can-can g1rls (Kellle Threinen , Magg1e Ness, M1ssy Malecha and Kellie Kutzler, behmd others) while secunng 
eam Laurie (Suzie Martin) close to his side. 6. "We need to start a revolution!" exclaims Sllm(Dustin Wunderlich) because these guys can' t 
ve any fun . Every daughter has a father w1th a gun, and he's willmg to use it to force them into marriage. 

Kasson Floral and Gifts Phone: (507) 634-4556 











Name that face. At the traditional Chnstmas 
concert in second grade, everyone was •n a 
state of chaos. Check out Brad Fisken. Looks 
like he started young to ach1eve his choir goals. 

Spring Fling. At the Spnng Jam in seventh 
gra ! , love was 1n the a1r. John and Molly 
show how nerve-rack1ng slow danc1ng together 
can be. N•ce Zubaz's John. 

Aren't I Cute? Sweet and .nnocent, Ang•e 
Fohe looks hke she couldn't hurt a fly 

Wild and Crazy Girls. Second grade was 
always a blast and never a dull moment. Ally, 
MeliSSa and Kelly prove how much tun selling 
lemonade can be. 

Girls Brigade. Gett1ng ready for a travelling 
Team tournament Carrie, Melissa, Sam, Kathy, 
Kellie, Ally, Heather, Sheree, Ann and Patty 
prove that g1rls look good •n hats. 

Girls Just Wanna Have Fun. Getting together 
With fnends is always fun.Hang•ng out or go1ng 
out, Knstin, Kim, Kelly, and M1ssy Will remember 
the good times they had. 

sen1or memones 



Schools Out Party. Talk about a reason to have a party. Startang 
seventh grade calls for a celebrataon. John, Sheree, Heather, 
Melissa, Usa, Amy, Nick, Maggae, Kelly, Johanna, Josh, Geoff, 
Randa, Enc, and Luke show that even back then they knew how to 
party. 

First Communion. At Holy Family Catholic Church, First Commun
IOn 1s a btg event for a second grader. The gar1s get to wear veils and 
the boys show up in suats. Now they are part of the church. Hey 
Cara! Who are you wav1ng at?! 

My First Birthday. Tumang a year old IS always a big cheer. 
Family, cake, ace cream, and of course, presents. From all the 
niose, 1! looks as af Tnsta's headache spells "enough already!n 

Stick 'em Up. Look at these law enforcers. 
Times sure are changang. Enn. Trista. and 
Emaly remind us of that. 

Farmer Girls. Friends for life, Kellie and 
Randa strike a pose in thear matchang red 
Jackets. 

Ready For Broadway. Taking dance 
lessons wr~s always lOOked toward to. 
Melissa and Suzae model the cute tu-tus' 
Look at those dancer legs! 

senior memories 0 3 



Eric AI rick 

Meghan Bjergum 

Jenna Bray 

Seniors • 84 

Carissa Anderson 
There ts no greater reward 1n life 
than love The rewards are so 

tremendous. Even you don"t get 
love fron the person you're gMng 1t 
to, you get 11 from somewhere else. 

Rebekah Blanchard 
When your day is filled w1th 
love, warmth, and joy, my 
many prayers will have 

been answered. 

Erin Cain 
Never regret the thmgs 
you have done Only 
regret the things you 

never tried. 

Ann Baker 
While an original 1s always 
hard to find, she is easy to 

recognize. 

Patricia Boyum 
A parent says, What for;" 

A spouse says,"Why;" 
A child says,''How;" 

A friend says,"Go on ... " 

William (B.J.) Carter 

Michael Biwer 

Autumn Brandeland 

Amy Clemens 
Remember to follw your 
dreams, and never let 

anyone get in your way. 



Chad Collins 

Johanna Elias 
Be pat1ent w1th me, God 

isn't finished yet. 

Richard Finley 

Melissa Deming 
We cannot direct the w1nd , 

but we can adjust our 
sails. 

Dennis Emanuel 
If you come to a fork in the 

road, take it. 

Joseph Fitch 

Nicholas Dibble 
Be ashamed to d1e unt1l 

you have won some 
victory for mankind. 

Jennifer Engelstad 

Luke Fjerstad 
Always go to other 

people's funerals, other
wise they won't come to 

yours. 

Emily Edgar 
Whatever you want to do, 
do it now. There are only 

so many tomorrows. 

Brad Fiksen 
In the b4 g1nn1ng was the Word, 
and the Word was with God, the 

Word was God. The Word became 
flesh and dwelt among us. 

Samantha Fjerstad 
If you think of only your
self, you w1ll be the only 

one thinking of you. 
Seniors + 85 



Trista Fjerstad 
lnsan1ty is answering the 
same question with the 

same answer and expect
ing a different result. 

Heather Gordon 

Jamie Hawkins 
My words, but a wh1sper. 
Your deafness, a shout. 

86 + Seniors 

Angela Folie 
I do my best thinking 

sitting down. 

Cara Grant 

Rebekah Heise 

Nichole Geary 

Heidi Groth 
Nobody nses to low 

expectations. 

Emily Heymann 

Alan Gilbertson 
Don't worry about the past. 

You can't go back and change 
it, and 1f you could change the 
past, there would be no future 

Geoffrey Halverson 

Sheree Huff 
A friend is one who walks 

in when the rest of the 
world walks out. 



Kimberly Hughes 

Lane Knutson 

Jason LaRock 

Joshua Iverson 

Adam Kopsidas 
Vv 

acids flow The oold wind of con!OIT!llty IS 

mppmg t your noso When some trendy 
new atrocity has brought you to your knees 
Come along With us and saJI the Seas of 

Cheese 

Jaime Leeper 
What do I really want as 
a woman? I want it all. 

Shannon Johanns Kathryn Kearney 
Astro G1rl Oh, I am a cat that likes to 

gallop about doing good. 

Kellie Kutzler Jason Lamphere 
Successful h1pp1es are on 
their way to running this 

country. 

Mark Lennon 
Always remember that 

you are unique; just like 
everyone else. 

Mark Lohse 
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Renee Long 
Exam1nations are form1dable 
even to the best prepared, for 

the greatest fool may ask more 
than the wisest man can answer 

Jennifer Maas 

Katrina McKenzie 
F oat like a butterfly, sting 

like a bee. 

88 + Seniors 

J 

Jay Lorch 
While I thought that I was 

learning how to live, I have 
been learning how to die. 

Suzanne Martin 

Carrie Lorentz 
L1fe was not meant to be 

endured, but enjoyed. 

Karen Mathias 
In a mmute there 1s t1me The grea·est pleasure in 

for decisions and revisions life is doing what people 
which a minute will say you cannot do. 

reverse. 

Melissa Meek Jessica Melby 
The only way to have a 

friend is to be one. 

Tara Luther 

Thomas McEldowney 

Jeremy Meyer 



Nicholas Meyers 
• o be part of my future, 
you have to forget my 

past. 

Kelly Musolf 
Enjoy your own life Without 

comparing it with that of 
another. 

John Nesse 

Michael Miller 
No b1rd soars too h1gh, if 

he soars with his own 
wings. 

Maggie Ness 
Climb h1gh 
Cl1md far 

Your goal the sky 
Your aim the star. 

Melissa Olevson 

John Mleczewski 
Th1s 1s not an easy game. 
To be a Champion, you 

have to mvest a little extra. 

Molly Ness 
When you are argu1ng 

with a fool, make sure he 
isn't doing the same thing. 

Cassandra Olson 
Character is what ~ou are 

in the dark. 

Chad Morrow 
The difference between 
what you are and what 

you want to be is what you 
do. 

Tana Ness 
He who laughs, lasts. 

Brooke Palmer 
You have to perform at a 

consistently higher level than 
others. That's the mark of a 

true proffessional. 
Senio s + 89 



Jason Pedersen 

Levi Ranvek 

Nathan Richardson 

90 + Seniors 

Amir Permeh 
When nature calls I gotta 

go. 

Jaclyn Rehbein 

Allyson Riedel 
If you are lucky, someone 
may point out the pathfor 
you, but you must walk 
along that path alone. 

Kristin Perry Matthew Peters 
Imagine. 

Benjamin Rendler Daniel Rheingans 

Michael Riedel Benjamin Rudolph 
I hope that someday we 
will be able to put away 

our fears and prejudices, 
and just laugh at people. 



KathrynSinning Shaun Smallbrock 
Guys may come and go, It IS better to be a fool than 
but friends will always be to be dead. 

there. 

Melissa Spurbeck Nicole Stevenson 

Mandy Swartz 
The most prec1ous g1ft we 

can offer others is our 
presence. 

Eric Theuer 

Robert Smith 

Elizabeth Sturgis 
To be successful, the first 
thing to do is fall in love 

with your work. 

Jeremy Thompson 

Heidi Sogge 
Mus1c is well sa1d to be 
the speech of angels. 

Matthew Swanson 

Kellie Threinen 
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Brian Truelson 

Jack Ward 
BEEF. It's what's for 

dinner. 

Michael Winchell 

92 • Seniors 

Jeffrey Ulve Tera Vossberg 

Nicole Watson Laurie Weitzel 
I am not a has been. I m a In our hands we hold today; 

will be. In our dreams we hold 
tomorrow; 

Dustin Wunderlich 
I teach you the superman. 

Man 1s something to be 
surpassed. 

In our hearts we hold forever. 

Randi Wyttenbach 
If you want rainbows you 

have to put up with the 
rain . 

Adrian Ward 
The Divine Mind is 

mexhaustible. 

Olaf Wharton 

Lisa Ziegler 



Maria Z1egler 
In the depths of winter, I 
fmally learned that within 
me there lay an invincible 

summer. 

Leonie Witteman 
Never say never. 

David Zwart 

Shiho Yamaguchi 

Christina Becker-Kaiser Sergio Lopez 
I am not Mex1can. 

Not Pictured: Mark Ibach Nicole Naatz 
Edward Aguirre Kyle Jerviss Nathan Petersen 
Abigail Aigner J~shua Langley Chris Purdue 
Jennifer AndersonEIIsha Larson Gene Rausch 
William Arnold Jamie Markham Jacob Ryg 
Steven Breza Anthony McAndrew Scott Sanvick 
Jessica Bridges 1 _,,-.. ' Dan1el 
Grant Brossard c ~q d '. Schandorff 
Terry Dreier l{6?}Rl f> ~ Jennifer Smith 

Ricky Finger 19 ~1"7- Josh Smith 
Erin Fjerstad 'C} Amanda Sullivan 
Nikki Holst / Travis Thaldorf 

Far left: This looks 
like trouble! The 
entire senior class 
gathers for a 
peaceful moment 
after a fun day in the 
sun. 

Left REVENGE!! 
At last_ the schoo 's 
dicepline policy is 
revued by the 
Senior committee. 

Far Left After throwing Mr. Harris in the 
freezing water, the Sen1ors turned on 
eachother, making sure everyone got thrown 
m at least once. 

Left: Mr. Paulson gets into the fun and 
helps carry Jason LaRock into the water. 
Actually, he just put him in a headlock for fun 
and Shaun Smallbrock threw both of them in. 
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Mr. Stanchfield proudly displays the colors of his college and degree. 
Mrs. Picha observes her f1rst class graduate while teaching at KM. 

The Class of 1997 marches into the gym to 
accept diplomas for thirteen years of homewor1< 
and memories. 

OJ nearly 
dashes for the 
door before he 
realizes that he 
has to wall till after 
graduation to get the 
real one 

Jamie shys away fro1m the camera. Although she is the 
Yearbook Edrtor, Jamie prefers to stay behind the scenes. 

The Yearbook staff caught this rare picture of 
Mike M1ller in his un-natural habitat; speech

Joe puts his silk flower through rigorous tests to ensure durability and quality. Luke and Kim wear 
protective safety glasses to shield their eyes. 

less. 

94 + Graduation 
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w1att Peters jams while the Chorr Seniors sing on. The Senrors are together one last time to srng in 
:armony. With 131 Seniors attendiing graduation, the Choir sang loud and proud. 

Way togo 
KoMets!! 

Number of graduates: 
131 
Class Motto: "Keep 
on Rocking in the 
Free World". 
Class Song: "Keep 
on Rocking in the 
Free World". 
Class Flower: White 
rose 
Class Colors: Blue 
and silver 

ark Packard, Brad O'Connell, and Mr. Groth congratu- Kyle Jerviss looks on intently as the ceremony conllnues.hoptng hiS name IS not left out 
te Jay for academics and remarkable styte. o1 wise, it will be another year of school for him. 

Kasson Drug 634-3341 Graduation + 95 



ekah 

Blanchard 

SuperHero! 

Shannon Kay Johanns: 

May your future b filled\\ ith a 
pr cious moment a~ 

ha\ e gh en u ... 
We Love You and 
• o glad } ou c re 

daughter 

Hn and Dad 

Nicholas A. 
Class 1997 

C ngratulation on 
a job well done. 

Love, 

Dad and Pat 

6 + Ded1cations 

K ellie Kutzler, 

"R bab , 
The } cars ha\ c gon by 

' cry fa t and you ha 
made us proud. We wi h 
} ou happine and d'~ 

bl ings in th year to 
con1 ." 

[ 0\ 1 

Mom, Dad, 
and "' our family 

Emily 

Heymann 
~ '\ergo 

than your 
;uardian Angel 

n fly. 

TanaNess 
Our love surrounds 
you and our prayer 
cover you as w lift 
you up daily. 

Love 
Mom, and Dad 

ledge Him and he 

Proverb 3:6 

We Love 
You, 
Mom and 
Dad 
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flash 

ORL 

The Mss \/Vortd beauty 
pageant held m Banga ore 

!nella 1n November. raiSeS a stom1 of 
protests some VIolent, 1nclud1ng one 
by a group threatenmg to stage a 
mass suicide dunng the pag ant's 
telecast A new Miss Vllortd IS crowned 
without II1Cident 

A ppo bomb explodes m 
Centenmal Oymp~e Park after 

the first day of competition at the 
Summ Olympics m Atlanta Rags fly 
at half-mast to mourn the 1 person 

led and more than 1 00 InJured 

Pope John Paul II undergoes 
surgery for an Inflamed 

appendiX 1n October HIS ch1ef surgeon, 
Or Francesco Crudtti. announces that 
the 78-yeOI"'Od I der of the Roman 
CatholiC Olurch IS free from "preVIously 
undtSCOVered senous a1 ments • 

the Jordan RIVer n 
October to show 
support for th 
P man-lsro peace 

1nd pendent Palestm1an 
state It IS Hussmn s 
first VIS1t Slflce Jordan 
lost the temtory to 
lsro l1n the 196/ Arab
lsra hWar 

R:.~ an 
Presid nt Boris 

'rl ltsln WillS reel cuon 111 

July despite pet'SIStent 

henlth problems After 

successful heart 
surgery 1n November he 
returns to work 



Israel• nghtrwlng lead r 
I 8 11(81Tl1n Netanyahu Wtns 

the May 1996 election for 
Pnme Minister, defeating Prime 
Mmster Shmon Peres. whom 
many IsraeliS th•n IS m ng too 
many concesSIOns to Israel's 
Arab na~ghbors 

In a group so 
large It could be 

tracked by satellite, 
hundreds of thousands 
of refugees a ndOf' 
camps 1n l re 10 
November and beglfl a 
,aumey home to 
Rwanda, wh•ch they had 
fled to escape CMI 

war OOStng of th 
camps forces th 
refugees to n 

Mass graves conta l'llf19 the 
I bodi of M 1mS allegedly 

murdered by Serbs In 1992 dUMg the 
Bosntaf' Cll/l war are excavated "' 
Bosn.a-Herzegovma throughout the 
year as a st>aky pe ce ncgouated n 
1995 conunu 

More than 300 Tutsl refugees 
1n th Alncan country of 

Bun.mdi are sla by Hutus a nval 
ethruc group The covered bodies 
mostly women and childrer. illustrote 
the ferooty of the confliCt. 

A lone 

gunf"lan lolls 
16 kindergartners 
ther ~ nd then 
hlmse at a Dunbtane 
Scotland school In 

March 1996 A f"lDnth 
after the trogedy 
officials tear down the 
school gymnaSium 1n 

wh•ch the shootings 
occurred 



flash 

tn11nees, 

camp 1nts of xual 
harassment re revealed 
m NOIICmbcr. Drill 
JnStnJctors now 
required to th 
doors open if a 
f IS InSide, 

nd women must 

~ travel 10 pall'S 
~~--

z After thousands of 
nscomp of 

nesscs smce the 1991 
Persian Gulf W r, the 
Pentagon warns they 
may have exposed 
to chemical weapons 
The Pentagon rcvea 
that up to two tons of 

may have 

Six-year-old beauty 
pageant queen JonBenct 
Rnmscy found 
murdered •n th 
basement of her parents' 
Colorado home the day 
after Christmas Her 
death ra a tJonwJde 
awaren of 
controversi I youth 
beauty pageants 

Spca er of the House 
Newt Gingnch (R-Georgia] 
IS fined $300,00010 D 

bt-pamsan vote fter the 
House Ethics 
Comi'Tllttce's year-long 
inveStigation 10to lleged 
finanaal mproprietl . 

ATIO 

Seven-ye I'Oid pilot Jesstea 
Dubroff IS ki led wh n h r 

Cessna atrplane crashes shortly 

otter ta e-off 10 bad weather from 
the Oleyenne, Vllyoming a•rport. 
Her f!ymg mstructor and her lath r 
th planes two passengers are 

also ed 10 the April 1996 crash 

Theodore Kaczynsl<l, a leged 

to be the "Unabomber • who 
killed 3 people and wounded 

more than 20 others with rna I 

bombs Since 1978, JS arrested n 
Montana 1n April 1996 lnformauon 
provided by Kaczynski s brother 
I ads to the aiTeSt 

AL 

On August 11 a 

boater rescues 
1 ~ai'Oid Taylor 
Touchstone from the 

sna e- and a IQBttll" 

•nfested waters of a 
Florida swamp 14 rndes 

away frofT1 where he 
d•sappeared August 7 
Although exhausted 
and badly scratched 
the auustlc boy 

recovers fu ly 

a 
3-yeai'Oid boy knoc ed 

<lOCO IOU fter fa ng 
1 8 feet nto the ape 

enclosure The boy 

Sl.f.fers bra1n contuSions 
but 500r' "E!CCOIee'6 

h story occurs outsJde 

Jordan Montana 
betwe n the FBI and 

members of an anu
govemment group 
ca ng ItSelf the 

Freemel' The 81 -day 
s ege ends peacefully 

'"Jun 



blaCK n more than 
twtce the acreage lost 
to fires tn an average 

rCa forrua 
Montana and CTegon 
ere partteu arly hard hrt 

William 
Jefferson amton 

defeats Republican Bob 
Dol and Independent 
H Ross Perc to 
become the 42nd 
presd nt of the US 
nd th last pi'CSident of 

the 2Ckh century 
Otnton IS the fll'st 

DefTIOCI'St smce 
Fra ldin Roosevelt to 
be ected to a 
5eCXlnd term 

All 11 0 people aboard a 
ValuJet OC9 are killed m 

May 1996 wh n a fire breaks 
out 1n the cargo hold The plane 

en route from Mlamt to Atlanta 
crashes and diSappears almost 
completely tnto the Florida 
Evergi<Jdcs, maklng rt dtffiCUit for 
workers to ret1'leVo wreckage 

A OVII llJfY finds former footbaR 
GtBr 0 J Simpson for the 

June 12 1994 wrongful deaths of hts 
ex....We Nicole Brown Simpson and 
her friend, Ronald Goldman In a 
unanunous 11\'lrdtCt the 1ury awards 
$8 5 mllon tn cornpellSiJtOI' damages 
to Goldman s parents The Brown and 
Goldman famll es are each awarded 
$12 5 mtlllon 1n punitiVe damages 

Topsa Beach a town on an 
1sland off the coast of North 

Carol na. IS one of many Eastern 
locations hit hard by Humcane Bertha 
lfl July Six pollllel'ful hunicanes a with 
Winds 011\'lr 11 0 miles per hour. made 
1996 a neal'reCOI'd year doing $3 5 
btDIOI'I m damag n the U S 

NATIONAL 



flash 
A 9 300-yeaNJid 

eton discovered n 
July ne r Richland, 
W shmgton 1 the oldest 

nd most m ct of 
human bones IM!r 

discovered m Nom, 
Amenca. R rch IS 

suspended, however, 
th tribes from the 

NatiVe American 
ground where IS 

found cl 1m the 

New York Po~cc 
Depa~ camnes 
beg nngth 
pound, mfrai'Cd cameras, 
SCOuting out potentially 
d ngerous before 
police offiCerS enter the 
seen H ndl re 
developtng bullet1Jroof 

for the dogs 

A new ca gory of an mal 
1 dtscovcred m the fonn 
of bactcna that ltve on 
the Ips of lobsters 
Symb10n pandora which 
I on food GCraps 
from lobster bps, cc 
"the zoolog1ccl highlight 
of the decad • 

CIENOE 

Vldeogame g nt N ntendo 

rei ses ItS long-awarted 

Nmtendo 64 a new hardware 
system that draws pl;)yers Into the 
game and ll1CJIIeS three times 

faster than rrJ e.>osong system 

than two m deep ends 111 failure 
1n August due to rough seas 

bacten&l ke kfe on a meteonte 

found n 1984 and believed to be 
part of the crust of Mars 4 5 bd 1011 

years ago IS the first possible 

proof that tife IS not unque to Earth 

Satellite dishes 
become one of 

the year's hottest-sell1ng 
electroniC consumer 
products C>.vners find 
the savmgs of not 

pay1ng for cable 

SBNICes cover the cost 
within a few months 

n 

stronnut 
Shannon Lood (nght) 

spends 188 days m 

sp;:iCe bre ng 
Amenca spyce 

endurance records 

after JOimng the Cf'fN{ of 
the Russum space 

stabon Mr 

The M 
Surveyor Trolley 

named Sojourner. 
camed on-board 

Mars Pathfinder, n 
unmanned spacecraft 

launched 1n December 
Sotoumer. a free.rovmg 
probe the SIZB of a 
childs wagon will 
photograph the Martial" 

surface and detenrune 

th composltlon of 

rocks on Mars 



Caifom1as 
Monterey Bay 

Aquanum opens a new 
Wing n March 1996 
The m1 IOrliJBIIon Indoor 
ocean showcases the 

manne fife of the 
outer reaches of 
Monterey Bay. 5 to 
60 miles offshore 

to liven up the expenence 

Paleoanthropolog1st 
Mary leakey. shown with 

husband Louis Lea r:ry m a 1959 
~roph. d1es 1n December 
Discovenes by the Leakeys 
throughout their careers are 

some of the most 1mport.ant 
1n pe eoanthropolog1ca 

h1story H r great.est 
diSCOIIery was B tro I 
of3 7-ITllhO~I'
old footprints, wh1ch 
proved that 

The Hubble Space Te escape 
capures new lfTlages of 

quasars th urwerse s most powerful 

ond bafflmg phenomena Previously 
thought only to eXIst 1n colfid ng 
galax~es, new p!CtUres 1nd cate 

quasars can also eXIst 1n undisturbed 
galaXIes-caUSing astronomers to 
reviSit thetr theones 

The Smithsonian lnstiWtKJn 
celebrates the 150th 

annM!rs81)' of ItS foundmg witt> a 
nauonvvide tour of pnze exhibitS 
1ncluding thJs 5t011ep1pe hat worn by 
Abraham LJncolr! 



flash 
Fonner NFL 

known for betng a 
recollCI 1n church 
tom between traditiOn 
and modem cuiW • s 

II for ng out 
aga:nst phys.CJan

suiade 

ACES 

In Apnl 1996 smg r 
M chael Jackson IS seen 

escorting a woman later ldentif ed 
as Debbie Rowe. an employe of 
Jacksons plastic surgeon In 
November: Jackson announces 
that he and Rowe ere mamed end 
that she IS carrymg his child 

MUSic Megasta Madonna 
g111es blrttl to Lourdes Mana 

Ciccone Leon, o &pound, 9-ounce gtrl 
on October 14 Madonnas big year 
continues when she INII1S o Golden 
Globe for her role 1n Andrew Uoyd 
Webbers on-screen renditiOn of the 
ITIUSICBI £vita 

In October 1V ta -show host 
Jenny Jones testif1es dunng the 

Mch1gan murder tnal of Jonathan 
SchlllltZ SchlllltZ was accused of kiU ng 
Scott Amedure. who revc ed romantiC 
fe ngs for SchmitZ dunng a March 
1995 tapiflg of a ·Jenny Jones Show· 

"The Show' 
host DaVId 

Letterman (nght who 
had b hllltlng 
reurem nt r&SJgns 
h1s contract with 
CES peng hm 
"The Late Show" 
througt> 2002 

premceres 1n 1996 
ga1ns qUick populanty 
and respect 



on an 
coost of Gcorg1a John 

F Kennedy Jr memes 

Carolyn Bessette a 
Colvin KleJn pubbc1st 1n 
Septer"lber K nnedy 

who dated Bessette for 

two years had long 
been tonSidered one 

of the work! s most 

e IQ ble bachelors 

-E New Vorl< Yankees fan Jeffrey 

Ma•er 111terferes With a fly ba 
dunr~Q game one of the Amencan 
league Champ1onsh1p Sencs on 
Octo 9 The h IS '\II d a 
home run tylr!Q the game 4 to 4 lfl 

the !llfll"th lfln ng and makir~Q Ma 
New Vorl< s hero for a day 

Veteran c:ome018n George Bums 
des n March 1996 JUst weeks 

after reachlr!Q the age of 100 The 
legendary Burns won an Oscar. an Emmy 
and a Grammy Award lfl an illustnous 

c;areer datJr!Q back to vaudEM e 

As a stand ega nst the lflWSJon 

of his pnvacy George a~ 
star of NBC's "ER • boycotts 
Paramounts "Enterta nmcnt TonJQht 

after ItS show "Hard CofJ{ "--ns 
unauthonzed footag of the actors 

pnvate lfe 

FACES 



Tom Cru stars tn 
Jerry M gutre, a 
romantic comedy bout a 
ports gent who 

dccid to change ht 
shallow ways, and 
spend the rest of the 
m0111e trying to reg •n h 

ucces It IS a 
breakthrough rot for 
CruiSe, who IS 

normally depleted a 
a cocky Winner 

To honor th 20th 
anmversary of rts 
re case, producer Georg 
Lucas ISSUeS a "rem de" 
Star Wars with new 
seen , computerized 
speCial effects and 
soupetH.tp mmatron. 
l.uca ' g nd plan call 
for a mne-fdm cycle, 
tnclud ng prequels 

English ctor /lftreetor 
Kenneth Brenagh plays 
Ham 10 hiS star-
tudded rem k of 

Shakespeare's ct c 
De:;pttc runmng four 
hours, th movte ts o 
crrtk:al nd box-<Jfftee 
success 

NBC's Thursday ntght 
drama "ER" features 
tc CVISIOI1's fii'St HIV
poSitiVe promtnent 
character. J n1 Boul 
a physician's SStStant 
played by Glona Reuben, 
IS relatively open about 
her condition and helps 
confront the Gttgma 
of AIDS 

1HE ER1 Dill mom 

Scott Adams' Dibert, the 

COI11IC stnp about offtee 

politiCs, captures the nation's 

•mag natton In book form, The 
Dibert Prrnctple becomes a 
nattonal besti£eUer. 

Actors Winona Ryder end 

ll:lnt I 0ayteWIS star 1n The 
Ovcible, whiCh opens 10 December. 
The screen adaptton of Arthur 

M ler's f mous play about the 

Sa em witch tnals IS wntten by 
Arthur M er hmsell 

Sherry Stringfield, Dr. Susan 

lewiS on NBC's "ER," Ieaves 
the show ot the pea of her 

character's populanty In her final 

episod when Dr. Mark Greene, 
played by Anthony Edwards, declares 

hiS love for Susan the show garners 
tts htghest rattngs ever: 

Model Brooke Shtelds (center) 

moves to tele1/1510n 10 NBC's 
"Suddenly Susan • a SitcOm prcmtenng 
10 September Shields plays a columniSt 

oppOSite magBZJne elfttor Judd Nelson 
(far nght) 

new book 

promtsesto 
generate rust as 

much hype INith a mOVIe 

!ready tn the works 

Patrick~ 

(left) nd 8ren 
~ner(ngh~Gtartn 

Stsr Trek First Contact, 
a m0111 featunng 
characters from the 1V 
show "Star Trek The 

N GeneratiOn • 

at dll'eCbng rec rves 

Cl'ltiC<l praiSe when 
Thet Th ng ~u CJol a 
mOVIe about th 

rneteonc nse and fa I of 
a 1960s rock band, 

opens 10 Dctob r 



Actors B d P1tt [left) and 
Joson Patnc star 1n 

Sleepers a film about four men and 
the1r extmord1nary scheme to 
revenge the buse they expenenced 
as boys The controversiBI mcM 

also stars Dustin Hof'man, Robert 
De N1ro and Kel/ln Bacon 

Stars B I Paxton and Helen 
Hunt flee a tomodo of 

awesome proportions 1n T~ 
anoth r summer blockbuster 

whiCh tells th story of ctorm 
cha~ rs h ghly devoted to studying 
the 111n workings of tomadoes 

Explosive specaal 
elf cts nvet 

nee:; to thetr seats 

as they watch 

Independence Day 
one ofsumm s 
blockbuster meMes 

Bugs Bunny and Olicago Bu Is 
basketball star Michael Jordan 

share top bi mg 1n Space Jam a 
partially nunated feature fi m that 
opens n late November 

John Lithgow (front nght) 

eams both an EITVTlY and a 
Golden Globe Award for Best Actor 
n a Comedy Senes n NBC's "3rd 
Rock From the Sun • a 5lVCOm 

about a famdy of a ~ens living 111 

contemporary Amenca 

Amenca s favonte SitCOm 
father. 911 Cosby enJOYS the 

success of his new CBS show "Cosby· 

In January 1997 hol.llelloc tragedy 
stnkes as Cosby's son Ennis IS kl ed n 
Los Angeles 111 an apparent 
random robbery 

ENTERTAI 
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MUSIC 

sh 
F nd blu rtiSt 

Tracy Chapman returns 
to the GCene 1996 
with the ngl "Give 
Me One Reason • 
Chapman rc frve 
Grammy nommatiOOS 10 

.Janual)r 199 7 

The artiSt formerly 
known as Prince 

EmaTICipBtiOn a three
hour, three-CO bum, 
lf1 honor of his 
from W mer Bros 
recording contract. 

Guitarist Slash of Guns 
N fonn his own 
band His new group, 
Slash's Blu Ball, IS a 

-man b band 
grounded 1n the bl 
based hard rock of 
the 1970s 

Rock Sheryl Crow IOIT15 
ranks of mUSICians 

who have had their 
albums banned from 
Wai-M The reta 
{~~ant objects to a lyric 
aDeg ng th lods each 
other with guns they 
obtained from the store 

The BeatJes Anthology 3, 
the third and final a bum 

from the reunited rema n1ng 
members of the band, IS released 
1n November FollOWing the exaMpf 
of th r two previous antholog es. 
Anthology 3 sells 10 record 
numbers 

Simmons stnkes a fam1har 
pose as the band locks off a reumon 
tour with a June 28 concert 1n 
Detroit The tour marks the rst 
time the onwnal members of the 
band perform together s•nce 1979 

Canad1an pop artist Cel ne 
01on tops the charts •n 

1996 with the a bum Fai/Jng Into 
You, which sells more thar> 16 
mdhon cop1es worldwide 

After 10 years of separotKJn members 
of the band Van Halen are reunited with 

their former lead Singer. DaVId Lee Roth (nght) 
at the MN Video MUSIC Awards 1n September 
Roth later clams he thought he was repmng 
the band who chose a different lead Singer 

B 

breaking up Oer1y1 

reports the brothers 
announce they WI 

re as a new burr 1n 
the summ r of 199/ 

H '-'NY metal band Meta ca 
IS the headhn ng act for the 

summer concert Lollapalooza 
traditionally an alternatiVe-rock 
show Metalhca rema•ns high
profile W1nn1ng an MN award for 
the years Best Hard AOCI< Video 
1n September 



AlaniS Monssettes Jagged 
Lim R I re~gns the charts 

becoming the alk.ime top-so ng 
burr by o lema e artist 

MoriSsette o domnates the 
1996 GrofTlmys by WJnrung four 
awards. nclud1ng 8 st Album 

The hit 
s1ngle 

"Where Its At" 

No Doubt, fronted by I d 
51119 r Given Stefan. ses 

Tregre IVngdom whiCh ncludes such 
charuoppers as ·Just a Girt • 
"Sptderwebs • ond "Don't Speak • 

Countmg Crows second album 
Rccovenng the Sate 'lteS IS 

rei ased n October The long aw.:Jited 
follow-up to 1993 s August snd 
fV£1rythmg After debuts t number one 
on the charts 

sensation leAnn R1mes IS 

nom nated for the Country MUSIC 
Assoc1 uon s Honzon Award after 
the breakthrough success of h 
Single "BBue • The popular new star 
JS often compared to country 
muSIC legend Patsy 01ne 

George Strait IS honored by the 
Country MUSIC Associrltlon lfl 

October with thrc maJ(ll' awards
Single of tho Year for "'leck Yes or 
No • Album of the Year for Oeor Blue 
Sl<y. and Male Vocahst of the Year 

TOill Braxton s second a bum 
Secrets IS rei sed 1n summer 

1996 Braxton WJns RSB Slngl of th 
Year for "Let It Flow" at the 81 '/board 

MuSIC Awards 111 the fall 

The mUSic IIVOl"'d IS stunned lfl 
September by the death of 

ropper Tupac Sha ur. killed 1n a dnve-by 
shooting Jn Las Vegas SpeculatiOns as 
to the kdler's motNe abound, but th 
year ends with no answers and 



flash 

pun m nt 

Team USA Wins the Vllorld 
OJp of Hockey beating 

Canada 5-2 111 the tina E:IQht 
teams from Canada, Europe and 
the U S partiCipate 111 the 
Vllorld OJp which replaced the 
Canada OJp 

Twenty-year-old golf 1119 
1 phenom Eldnck "TIQer 

Woods urns pro 1n August, me ng 
the trenslbon from excepUonal 
matctr golfer to we J.endorsed 

profe55100al 111Clud111Q a d at 
with N ke worth an estimated 

Race car dnver Terry Labonte 
Wins NASCAA's Winstoro OJp 

championship with a total of 4 65 7 
points Iter finishing fifth 111 th 
final race, the Napa 5CD, at tho 
AtJante Motor Speedway 

Led by quarterback Brett 
Favre, th Green Bay Packers 

beat the New England Patri!XS 35-21 
1n Super Bowl XXXI the loUISICina 

Superdome It IS the Packers' fii'St 
Super Bowl Since 1968 

four-g me swe p 
lo ng the f1rst two 
gaMeS It IS the fi 
sen title for the 
Van snce 1978 



()ympiC SWimmer Tom 
Dolan capU.JreS another 

gold for th U 5 s he Wli1S 

the 400m ter 1ndMdual medley 

on July 21 Dolan Wli1S With a 

llme of 4 14 90 

Minnesota TWlllS star 
1 centerfielder Kirby Puckett 

announces hiS retirement from 
ba baH 1r1 July A senous eye 
a ment forces Puckett to QNe up 
the game but he manages to 

ma1nta n hiS upbeat atutude at 
press conferences and 1ntcrv1ews 

TheUS 
womens 

gymnastiCS team takes 
the gold a the Summer 

Olymptcs Kem Strug, 
second from nght IS 

the hero1ne of the 

rompetlbon. land1ng her 

final vault despite a 

dislocated left ankle 

U 5 SWimmer 

Amy Van Oyl<en 
Wli1S the women's 

1 OOmeter butterfly 

e\'00; at the ()ympiC 

Games With a ume of 
59 13 seconds. Van 

Dyken Wins a ttt.al of 

four golds 
The Ol!Cago Butts Win their 
fourth N8A champ!OilShtp In SIX 

years as they d feat the Seattle 

SuperSoniCS 1n game SIX of the NBA 
finals on June 16 

Jean OriscoU (front nght) of the 
U S ta es the Silver 111 the 

womens 8COmeter 'llllheelchalr race. a 
demonstrauon sport. at the Summer 

Olympics Driscoll. SCII'efKime Winner 

of the Boston Marathon reures at the 

end of 1996, after settmg several 
world records dunng her career 

Basketba I star Shaquil!e 0 Nea 
JUmps from the Orlando 

Mag1c to the Los Angeles l.Bkers n 
July The deal IS the richest 1n NBA 
hiStory. pay~ng 0 Neal $120 million 
over7years 



-

IFESTYLE 

fl sh 
H lp1ng con urn rs 
nullnta n pi'Micy, 
m rkcters promote 
hom AIDSte 
Consum rs draw th 1r 
own blood nd then nd 
I way to be tested 
confid ntl lly 

non-

on 

Casu I Frida becom 

sells out n stores natlollWide and 
has shoppers fighting over scarce 
1nventol)l and paYing hund ds of 
times the toy's 

Th My TWJnn Do Cor1pany 
off rs 1ndMdu ly crafted 

dolls tha repl cate from a photo 
the eye color ha r and faoa 
features of a IMng g rl Each doll 
com s Wltn two match1ng outfitS 
one for the doU nd one for 
the owner 

Na I pol sh colors get d rl<er 
and funkier Deep browns 

and blues are popular forms of 
exp!'eSSIOI'I and 5t'iie 

lllSPII'C an 
avalanche of 
promotional 
merchandse 
fi ng stores 
with spotted 

toys backpacks 
games and other 
odds and ends 

wo r with calf ne 
On lxlttJ of the 
uncarbonated water 
contains as much 
caffe1ne as on cup 
of coffee 










